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A (Ml lorTO MOVE AROUND.EXPOSING Atottor
'
Lilly Brackett
SHOES. FOX &FIRED UPON
BY STRIKERS
First National Baqk.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS. President.
The up-to-d- ate Clothiers and Furnishers
have just received the finest line of Sus-
penders, Underwear, Ties and Hosiery
ever brought to the city. SEE THEM.
A. B, SMITH, CashietJJOHN W ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside-
L. F. ADAMS,
was dated to May," the witneM arirued.
"Dreyfus coula uot have written, '1 am
golDgtotbe manoeuvres," because the
circular waa issued in May, informing
probationer! taut tbey would uot go to
tbe msnof uvrta, while if the bordereau
waa dated April, as now asserted, Drey-f- ui
could not have ipoken of tbe Qriug
manual which waa ouly printed at tbe
end of May
Generals Mercier and Boget con-
fronted 1)9 Fond Lamotie and beattd
diacuBtlon ensued. Itoget asked when(be witness altered bis conviction
in favor of Dreytus. Da Fond Lamotie
replied:
"At the time I was before th court
of cassation, I expected proof of tbe
comrade's guilt and I waa thunder-
struck when 1 found tbe date of tbe
bordereau bad been changed."
Itoget was greatly excited during the
foregoing scene, as De Fond Laraolte
retorted quickly to all tbe general's ob-
servations. The two men glared at each
other and once Roget addressed De
Fond Lamotte in such a bullying fasbioh
tbat the audience noticed him.
Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
BROWNE &.
ROTTENNESS
The Wickedness of the Dreyfus
Persecution Still Disclosing
Itself.
GENERALS ROUGHLYHANDLED
Mcrcler Acknowledges to Open
ln Plcquarfs Letters-Oth- er
Disclosures
Rennes, Sept. 2. There was a large
number of generals present this morn
Ing at the Dreyfus trial. Interest cen-
tered in tbe testimony of Major Ilarl-ua- n
of the artillery, who has done great
servicj for the defense. lie resumed
his deposition regarding artillery mat
ters, bringing out points in the phrase-
ology of the bordereau, indicating that
the writer could not be Dreyfus. The
witness wished to enter into the ques
tion of ihe Robin shell, but on General
Deloye objecting to the statement in
open court, the pieBident of the court
decided to hear this testimony in secret.
In response to questions from Labor!
and Deraauge for the defense, Hart-ma- u
Baid any ollicer attending Chalon's
camp could have obtained sufficient
, information to write notes on the
trooi 3 and Madagascar matters.
Labor! then recalled ' General Mer
ger's attack on Captain Freystaetter on
COMPANY,
Wholesale
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS
J DEALERS xN I
All Kinds ofNativeProduce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
tbe hitter's declaration that the secret
dossier, communicated to the court in
1894, contained it document describing
a shell, for which Mercier called the
captain a liar, iiartmann affirmed It
whs quite possible that the particulars
Assistant Cashier.
MZANARES
: MERCHANTS
ALBUQUERQUE.
Catskill, N. M.
Grain and Wool Bags,about a certaiu shell should have leakedout in 18'Ji.
General Drloye insisted that Dreyfus
in conversations with artillery officers
could have secured information on the
What tha Completion or tha Crockett
Bulldlnf Means to tha Best Side.- - ,
Colonel See w aid stated this morning
that he would in all probability movt
his jewelry store from its preaent loca-
tion. It Is understood tbat thrte dif-
ferent store rooms have been offered
him.
The completion of the Cnxkett
building and the probable moving of
the east side postoftice-- will cause a re-
arrangement of business locations on
the east side. Thus Mrs. Waring will
move her stock of goods into the room
now occupied by Colonel Seewald's jew-
elry store. This will not occur, bow-eve- r,
until the postofflce moves. Mrs.
Waring will, considerably enlarge her
business operations when she moves,
although confining her attention to the
same line of goods. She has been very
successful in bnllding up a good trade
and proposes to add to it in the fu-
ture.
It is intimated that the postofflce may
move into the Crockett building, il
though on this point there is nothing
certain. The location, if the rumor
should be Una, it central and the ac
commodations will certainly be of the
very best.
It was announced today that tbe
Southwestern Savings, Loan and Bnlld-
ing association, in conjunction with
Attorney Arthur Jordan, will occur y a
suite of four fine office rooms on ti e
second floor of the Crockett bui'ding
and a lease to this effect has been mad
between the parties interested. The
suite of rooms is located on the comer
of Sixth street and Douglas avtnue and
faces east and south.
The Crockett building, it is stated,
will not be ready for occupancy until
sometime in November and possibly
not until December.
Change In Palace Hotel.
From the New Mexican. . '
Last evening after dinner, C. A.
Wood assumed the proprietorship of
the Palace hotel, William Vaughn re-
tiring from the management. . Mr.
Vaughn was a very successful and pop-
ular host, and no doubt Mr. Wood will
strive to maintain the fame and excel
lence the hotel attained during Mr.
Vaughn's administration. Mr. Wood
has engaged William Bowman of Den-
ver as cook; Miss Rebecca Lawrence
and Miss Jennie Howard of Denver,
who arrived in this city Wednesday
evening, as waitresses. David Shoe
maker has been chosen head waiter.
Most of the help of the old manage
ment will be retained in service. Guy
It. Collins has accepted the position of
clerk at the hotel.
Of Local Interest.
The Albuquerque Citizen has tha fol
lowing: MIbs Martha P. Owen, tbe
daughter of mine host, G. P. Owen, of
the Grand Central, came In from Les
Angeles last night. She will leave this
evening for Las Vegas, where she ac-
cepts the position of model and music
teacher at the Territorial Normal
school. Miss Estella Luthy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Luthy,
returned from Las Vegas last nUbt,
She anticipates a visit in a few da) a
from Misses Nellie and Ruth Kaster ef
Topeka, who are at present Btopping at
the Las Vegas Hot Springs. O.
C. Watson, who has been representing
the Mutual Life Insurance company In
the northern counties the past few
weeks, returned to the ?ity last night.
He reports having enjoyed a good busi-
ness,
'
!
The Mandamus Sustained.
The mandamus suit brought against
the treasurer ot San Miguel county to
compel him to return into each school
district the monies raised by tax-
ing all gaming licenses, was argued
before Judge Mills, in chambers, yester-
day afternoon. Tbe judge sustained
the mandamus, thereby materially aid-
ing the revenues in each Bchool district.
Pupils to Report. "
AH Becond grade,: B class pupils will
report to Miss Owen , at the Normal
building. V ;
TLe Montelius piano company, on
Sixth street, have a Mendelsohn piano
left which to save tbe expense of ship-
ping east, will be on sale for tbe next
week at a sacrifice.. Anyone wishing
a bargain will find it to his or her ad-
vantage 'to accept this opportuity.5U3
4
Baling Ties, Fenco Wire, Etc.
ill Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
HARRIS,
KNOX
HATS.
A fortntARRIVING DAILY. ROSE & CO.
TAILORS
IV.L. DOUGLAS:
SHOES THvvUlt
For 15 yearsithe
leaderin men's fine
footwear at a pop--
ular price.
VVl w- - L-- Douglas
rSrK s!,oes arc Union:made, by the best
skilled workmen in this coun-- !
try. Look for the stamp on
X t h e mnersole V
g when buying, rroot &syg MMUMx We are the Ry
exclusive gw2 agents Vjato.45j
8 Common Sense Store,
X C. V. HEDGCOCK. Prop. 8
"ML PAPER
From 10c Up.
Window Shades
ON
Spring Rollers
From 15c Up.
GEO. T. HILL,
Telephone 140. lath and Natioaal
g W. R. TOMPKINS & CO., 3
5 ; Live Stock
E COMMISSION
E w MERCHANTS- - W 3
mP-- IVVe buy Cuttle and Sheep on
f- - eastern orders. Writ us what you
m have for Hale. CorreHnondence an- -
ewerea promptly, umoe kiincan --3m v. di.a ii.,, i.e. i.,..iu uh ivxoaiy mew Mexico. -
7iiajuiUjiUHja.njiwiWiwm
1 -
corvpucac J
Look at Them
if you want to see specimens of our
line laundry work on collars, cutis or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.
.
Las Yegas Steam Laundry.
Colo. Phooa 81. Laa Vcgaa Phona 17
REIC& CO
Bargains for
subjects mentioned in the bordereau,
to which the niBjor retorted that if any
artillery officer bad been questioned by
Dreyfus he would already have come
forward to say so, bb the matter was a
Strict duty.
General Deloye, when questioned by
Labor! and J)emange, said tbe inventor
of (lie Kobin shell told bim Dreytus
had never atked him for any particu-
lars about his shell except on a minor
poin. The general added that he came
as h technical witness to show Dreyfus
could lie guilty, adding that it was not
liia business to say whether be believed
" him to be innocent or amity.
J ti.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Los Vegas, N. M. and EI Paso, Texas.
One Man Killed and Two Injured
at a Colliery Near Wilkes-Lorre- -
WENT TO MAKE SOME REPAIRS
A Heavy Fall or Rock Threat-
ened Great Damage Prices
Advance
WiLKESBAKitE, Pa., Sept. 2. While
flye men were entering the mine at
Stevena Colliery, Pittston, today, for
the purpose of making repairs, they
were fired upon by strikers. One was
killed and two Injured. The mine has
been idle for some time, owing to a
strike.
A large number of deputy constables
are guarding tbe mine. The strikers
are worked up to a high pitch of excite-
ment and threaten revenge. All are
armed and it would not take much pro-
vocation to start a general riot. Sheriff
Harvey will take the precautions to
preserve peace.
Officials of the company say it was
absolutely necessary to seud men into
the mine today, as a heavy fall of top
rock threatened to do great damage and
had not repairs been made at once the
loss would have run into thousands of
dollars.
It is said the strikers warned a few of
the company hands who have remained
loyal to their employers that tbe first
one who entered the mine to work
would be a marked man.
COMBINE ADVANCES PRICES.
Pitisbuko, September 2. The
Pittsburg Coal mine combine took
charge of the railroad mines of this
district yesterday and today advanced
prices to SI-1- per ton, an increase of
from 10 to 25 cents per ton. Immediate-
ly upon receiving notice, retail dealers
raised tb$ price of coal one cent per
bushel or 26 cents per ton. Previous
to the formation of the combination,
prices at the mine ruled from 85 cents
to $1 per ton.
Boston Wool Market.
Boston, Sept. 2. The American
Wool and Cotton Reporter says: The
past week has been the quietest exper-ienced in the wool market for several
months, actual sales aggregating less
than 4.000.000 pounds. That consum
ers are still Interested in wool, however,
is shown by the presence in tbe market
of several manufacturers, including
one or two of the largest iu the coun-
try, who thoroughly tested the situa-
tion, but tbe holders could not be in-
duced to make concessions. The con-
sumption of wool in this country is
greater than for many years, if, Indeed,
it has ever been surpassed in amount,
and the needs of the mills must be sup-
plied from the domestic wools unless
the latter advance to a point which
renders importations possible. Terri-
tory wools, however, are still below the
level ot prices at which importations of
wools In competition with them is ad-
missible.
Destroyed a Stronghold .
Washington, Sept. 2 General O'is
today cabled the war department a die-pat-
received from General Hughes
commanding the American forces at
Hollo, Hughes said : "Lieut. Col. Byrne
on August 31 destroyed Aroeula,
most important bandit stronghold, kill-
ing twenty-on- e and wounding many
and capturing large quantities of sup-pli- is.
a complete outfit for reloading
shells, bolo spears, etc. This feat is re-
markable, as the town is accessible only
by a road almost perpendicular in slope,
constantly under fire, for a thousand
feet. One officer and two men were
struck by boulders rolled down on them
but not seriously hurt; no casualties;
the bandit strength was 400.
Bohemians to Leave.
Chicago, September 2. Jose Faber
of Jiuenos Ayres is in this city on his
way to confer with Dr. Martin Garcia
Merou, minister of the Argentine Re-
public at Washington, relative to in-
ducements offered Bohemians to leave
this country and take up their abode in
southern parts of the Argentine Re-
public. Faber has chosen three Bo
bemian newspaper men and a priest,
who will explore the promised land at
the expense or the Argentine itepuDiic,
wilb a view of lnduciBZ their country
men to leave the United States. The
Argentine government, according to a
Statement of Faber, will effer to each
settler 500 acres in the state of Cbubut
for a small consideration.
Jury Could Not A gree.
! Chioaoo. SeDt 2. A iurv in the
case of Edward S. Dreyer, a former
prominent banker, charged with failing
m turn over to his successor as treasur
er of the West Park board 8319,000 of
the board's funds.today announced they
could not agree upon a verdict.
New Orleans Quarantined.
Nkw Orleans, September 2. Tbe
r port of one fatal c?be of yellow fever
In Aew Orleans has caused no excite-
ment beie and no begira, but there is
considerable vexation in the business
community over tbe establishment of a
quarantine by surrounding towns.
Weakly Bank Statement.
New York, Sept. 2. The weekly
bank statemeut shows the following
changes: Surplus reserve, decrease,
SS.187,275 ; loans, decrease, 83,126,900;
specie, decrease, 84.255,300; legal ten-
ders, (fecrease, 8985,400; deposits, de-
crease. 88,341,300; circulation, increase,
88,400. Banks now hold 89,191,250 in
excess ef requirements.
I Electric Cars Collide.
' Lorain. Ohio, Sept. 2. Eight per- -
sons were more or less seriously Injured
today as a result of a head on collision
betwt en two motor cars on the Lorain
and Etyria tlectric line during a dense
fog. Both cats were crowded with
passengers and running at a high speed.
The front half of each car was demol-
ish I. No one was fatally ha t.
Situation at Key West.
Washington, Sept. 2. The Marine
hospital service received a teleiriam
from Surgeon McAcan a at Key West,
stating that one death occured last
night from yellow fever but no new
cases are reported.
GROSS, BLACKWELL k CO
- Aftnt for NEW GOODSK. N. a F.
CLOTHING
For saddle and harness repairing, car
rlage trimming, etc., call on J. C. Jones-ne- xt
so S. Tatty', tfridge street. 32
The locally famous meals at the
I'lttia hole! are equal to the beet to be
found anywhere. Superior food, pre-
pared by professional cooks, served by
courteous Walters from snowy tables,
leaves nothing to be desired. Every
meal Is a pleasant surprise and a tooth-
some delight. 138-t- f
DICK HESSER
IS THE MAN.
.
- tit s vr
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand simples of
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you . Also painting of every
description, Dick Hesser.
Watch This Spot !
To The Public!
I have purchased the Monte-
zuma Restaurant from Mrs.
C. Wright and respectfully
solicit the patronage hereto-
fore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
and everything the
market afl'ords.
Mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.
AHis raw
A'rw, lies
3k
'I
MURPKEY-VA- N PETTEH UROfl CO.
Agents for Las Vegas.
mi
ON TIME DEPOSITS,
Henry Goes, Pres.
H. W. Keiay, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
man l. . Interest paid on all deposits of
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
Property tor mtle InvmHnents wade and
INCORPORATED.
Damaged by Fire.
Kansas City, September 2. Jacob
Dold'a immense packing plant, situ-
ated in tbe bottoms on West Ninth
street, was damaged to tbe extent of
9250,000 to 9300,000 by a Are that start-
ed la tbe fertilizing department after
midnight. The loss is fully covered by
insurance. Tbe fertilizer building with
lta contents and costly machinery waa
the only structure totally destroyed.
The Indiana Arrives.
Washington, September 2. The
following has been rsceived at tbe war
department:
Manila, September 1. The trana
port Indiana has arrived; one casualiiy
of an unasslgned recruit, Ervllle Mer-
cer, who died August 20 of typhoid
fever. His remains are here.
Otis.
At Washington.
Washington, Sept. 2. The presi-dential party arrived here at 1 o'clock.
HABKKTB.
Kansas City Mock
Kansas City, Sept. 2. Cattle
Receipts, 450; market steady; native
steers, $4 80g6.25; Texas steers,
$3 2o4.20; Texas cows, $2.40
3.25; native cows and heifers, 1 1.50Q
3 50; stock ers and feeders, $3.505.25;
bulls, 2.tJ04.25.
Sheep No market.
Receiving New Goods.
"I'm head over heels in work," said
JacK Murray of - tbe curio store this
morning. "Every day more goods are
coming In from the City or Mexico and
it keeps roe busy marking and arrang-
ing them for sale. Just look at this
and this," said Mr. Murray as he point-
ed to a great variety of articles.
Certainly a more varied or valuable
assortment it is difficult to find.
are the most unique kind of cactus
fibre baskets exceedingly handsome in
design; fibre cactus plaques; straw som
breros in colors; old, valuable silk
shawls, some of genuine Spanish lace;
autique squares, band painted; gentle
men's canes, hand carved, made of cof-
fee wood; silver filigree work, and a
great variety of other articles.
Persons desiring a remembrance of
their visit to the southwest or wishing
to make friends a present or two cannot
do better than to buy of the curio store,
opposite the depot. It
Don't fail to attend tbat good Sunday
dinner tomorrow at the Model restau
rant. It will please you. It
Freight Car Burned Up.
A car belonging to the Union line,
filled with general merchandise, caught
fire last night en route west and was
totally destroyed. ' The freight train
men when near Thornton discovered
smoke coming from tbe car and pro-
ceeded to open it up. As they did so
they were greeted with an outbumjof
flames and smoke and the interior
of the car began blazing like a furnace.
It was possible only to get the Union
car separated from the balance of the
train and then let it burn up, clean and
clear. OC course, damage - was also
done to tbe track and the incident
seriously delayed traffic on tbe line for
several hours.
The origin of the Ore is not known. It
is quite certain that tbe fire was not
started by sparks from the engine, but
originated probably from the InBide of
the car. It is not known that anyone
was in the car.
Wanted A cook at once, apply Elk
restaurant. 252-t- f
Simon' Garcia, who was indicted by
the last grand jury for stealing sheep,
has been placed under arrest by Deputy
Sheriff Romero and placed under bonds
for his appearance at tha next term of
court. ,
The party of teachers and young peo
ple who left about five weeks ago on a
geological expedition throughout San
Miguel and Santa Fe counties, returned
today, to prepare for the opening of
school Monday.
Fred Brefeld, of this city, who keeps
in touch with the Fatherland, by means
of a German paper published at his old
home, says that the present number of
employes of Krupp, cannon king of the
world, is 41,150 men, employed daily.
Street commissioner of west side has
completed the grading of Moreno street
which runs in front of Orlando Smith's
planing mill. It is a long needed im-
provement, as most of the traffio of
tbe country south of here comes in
over this road. The city grading ma-
chine, loaned by tbe city to Mr. Bell for
the purpose, is being used to advantage
in improving the roads on tha west side
of town. Once put In shape they will
last three times as long as those on the
east side as tLey are barder.
Fob Sale or Rent The large and
commodious residence of D. Wlnter- -
nitz, west side. Inquire on premises.
25l-3-
For a suit of clothes that will fit yon
to perfection and wear well, and alwayslook nice until' worn out go to J. B.
Allen, Grand avenue, opposite San Mi-
guel bank. Agent for H. Q. Trout, of
Lancaster, Ohio : ' ,; I58tf
WHOLESALE
LAS VEQAS AND
MAXWELL TIMBER CO.,
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO.. Magdalena, N. M
l.abori asked Deloye if he knew
whether documents which could been
betrayed by the traitor, especially by
the writer of the bordereau, were im-
portant, whereupon the general turned
to counsel and excitedly cried: "Don't
utk me."
These exclamations created a sensa-
tion, which was doubled when Deloye
added there was sufficient in the bor
dereau to establish that the traitor
knew the importance of the documents
lie was giving up. The witness added
"When I read the bordereau, I was dia.
roaved."
Iiartmann, in reply to Deloye, reiter-
ated the author of the bordereau was
Ignorant of artillery matters for, "if he
meant the 120 hydraulic brake he gave
the particular of what was long
known, whUe if he meant the 120
short he employed a wrong expres
sion."
Mercier here mounted the stage and
remarked that the writer of the bor
dereau might very well employ the
term hydraulic brake because that was
tbe term used by the Germans for such
brakes.
M. llavet, member of the institute.
took up the bordereau from the gram-
matical point of view, declaring the
conviction, after studying closely the
styles of both Dreyfus and Esterbazy,
that the latter wrote it.
Letters exchanged between Colonel
I'icquart and General Gonseat the time
when the colonel wanted a thorough
investigation of the case were read.
Labor! then pointed out to Gonse that
these letters never alluded to an alleged
confession oiJJreyfus. Gonse repliedit was because be always advised Tic- -
quart not to mix up in the Esterbazy
and Dreytus cases. Drey i us, ne added.
had been condemned and bis case could
not be but they were bound
to see if there was another traitor.
The general made bitter complaint
tbat his letters had been communicated
to M. Scheurer Kestner, former vice
president of the senate, who published
them in a book entitled "i'ontius Vi
late."
Picquart said be gave Goose's letters
to his lawyer when he realized be was
object of abominable intrigues and
when he received in Tunis a letter of
threats from the late Lieutenant Col-
onel Henry, sent with the assent of
Generals Gonse and De Boisdeffre.
Picquart added he was not responsi
ble for subsequent publication of tbe
letters. I'icquart tten declared tbat at
the same time he took the bordereau to
Gonse, be showed him the secret dos
sier. Therefore Gonse could easily
acquainted himself with a probability
of Dreytus oeing innocent.
Lsbori then took Gonse in hand on
the subject of tampering with Pic-quart- 's
correspondence while- the col-
onel was in Tunis. Gonse admitted
tbat one letter was opened and the
words of this letter ustd in forcing
telegram which was intended to destroy
the value of the petit bleu, t he eerier
l insisted, however, tbat only suspected
letters addressed to Picquart were
opened. Picquart replied emphatically
that all bis letters were opened. Coun
eel then questioned Gonse on the sub'
ject of the late Lteutenant-X36Jon- el
Henry's rortrery.
The general replied that he consider-
ed it an u o fortunate manomrre directed
Against Dreyfus, not against picquart,
Henry desiring to furnish proof against
Dreyfus, of which there was really no
need, the witness added, as the diplo--
tnatis dossier contained sufficient
Drools. . -
Laborl asked what, they were. Col
oneljonaust refused to put the ques-
tion. Counsel thereupon declared he
would draw up a formal application for
the leadintr of these papers.
M. de Fond Lamotte, a former offi
w of the artillery, testified that in 18U4
Colonel Picquart lent him the firing
manual, which he might havn kept as
long as he pleased, 'go,' the witness
added, "there was little secrecy.''
lf, aa at first asserted, the bordereau
mm
Prudent Buyers!! OF LAS VEQAS.y i -
Capital Paid in $100,000
Surplus - - 50,000OFFICERS: v i
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Preside-
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
The plain truth, and nothing but the truth, is what we de-
pend on to make a direct appeal to your Intelligent self-intere- st.
The plain, truthful facts that follow, should bring
you promptly to the THE TEMPLE OF ECONOMY, The
Peoples' Store.
"INTEREST PAID
OYS' SCHOOL HATS. The price will BurpmeRrtvc' StuiQ area11 in Sailoc20 JUU3"8tyles, various trim- -
ming, and were lower than right at $2.25
THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.- - you
the
both together
Sharp Facts from tha
Paid up capital, $30,000. ,
aTT8av Tour ' earnings bj depositing tht.m Jn the Las Vec as BatikoiB as i,where tney will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
CLOTHING COUNTER
hats themselves will amaze you
will delight you. All shapes in
state-blu- e, gny
and brown hats, 56c
that are worth 75c.
Boys' Golf Caps, 50c
Boys' Golf Caps, 25c
School Shoes
thc needs no introduction
maae." no deposits received 01 less
18 and over.
Established i$8t.
The secret cf our sudden popularity and
slice of the boys clothing business, is
tecret at all just bits of truths.
and is the takiDg price. We
believe that the daddies of
50 boys will improve the V
chance today.
AA pairs of boys' KNEE
IVW PANTS just right for largehard usuage in neat pat- - Cfl no
terns
r rt Boys' every day wear
J y Suits that'll wear, and look
cr:.l;:.':..S1.0l)
WISE & HOGSETT,
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth and Doaglaa Avea., Eaat Las Vegas, N. M.
is still good. The shoe itself is
ever. The price is the same:
$1.35; 13 to 2, $1.50; 2J to5i,$l.G5
Good Good, fur LItil. Money
right stylish, that guarantee
and $1.25 better than
sizes 9 to 12S.
$1.00; 8 to io, $1.25;
Improfixl and DnlmproTCd Lands and City
ulMnaM to lor ls. TlUMUtnuud. inMsllKil and Ium sua.
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor. Trio Cortftf itXT GrUfl QhflO for aud irls-i- a fine and tou8h leather-si- zes 3 to 7,,11 to 13, $1.50; 1 to 3, $175.
HARVEY'S"
Highest Resort in America. thos. W. hayward & Son,the daily orricrHK PEOPLE'S PAPEB.
Katabliahed! In 1879.
.
Q For rest. recuperation, pleasure orWEAK KID1M EYS " dangerous Kidneys because the?
arc favoriblt to the appearance of Cflght'S DiSCaSd
Health go to Harvey' Mountain Home,
AH the comforts of an ideal home, ap-
petizing, abundant table, rich milk and UTCIIERS fr--Published bylas Vegas Publishing Company.
tfX(VmTGKmXZnDZ. ; " '
The malevolent "grct--n apple" has
appeared now, as well as many other
fruits and vegetables that cause Sum-m- er
complaints, cramps and internal
disturbances, and no one should be
without a bottle of our pure and vel-
vety whiskey or our fine old brandy,
in the house in case of emergencies.
Our high grade liquors are low in
price.
.Hd,.. Raywood & Co.
yiiiors
cream; nutter, eggs ana vegeiauir
raised on the Harvey farm; purest
water and invigorating air are all found
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
and Interest.Priclily fishEnured at th E"t Ui VefM po.tottic uBeceod-cla- s autter.
Twentv-nv- e mile from Las vegaa.
SIXTH STREET,EAST LAS VEGAS, N.M.
HEADQUAETEKS FOR
Fist, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard, Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
Terms ftom 1 to t 1.50 per day. t ur- -lurta
or
Dally, P" week, by carrier f
D.IIT, pr month, iy currier....ft.itv km mtinih. hv mail ther particulars address Xt"kB .j "7- .-. II. f. rur EFFFCTIt. A. iiAttvr.i,159tf East Last Vefcas, N. MDaily', ttire moDih,bf umll
'
liilv. nil inonlln. by mail 4.IW
Duly, one year, hy mail
Weekly Optic and Stock Hrower, per year Half the troubles of women are a re
Heals the Kidneys. Cleanses and regulates
the Liver. Strengthens the digestion and
. removes constipated conditions In the Bowels.
"
IT IS FOUR MLDlC'StS IN ONE. A SYSUM TONIC
niCt $1.00 riS BOTTLX. KEPASED BT PMCSXT ASH BITTXES CO,
OLD BT ALL DKrOOIST.
w mit of borrowing things for parties. If IC. 13.News-deale- rt aboold report to the count- -
any Irregularity or inattention they
could be persuaded to quit giving
these fool parties, and pay attention 10
matters of real Importance, their hus-
bands and children would greatly ap
ou the part of camera in toe aeuvervTn Optio. News-deal- er can have T WaterMacbeth Mineral DEPOT DRUG STOREOptic delivered to their depot In anynrt of tha clt bv the carrier. Order or
com plaint can be made by telephone, predate the change.
postal, or in person.
Santa Fe,
'Bismarck.' Iron Mens The Claire Hotel, jTbb Optio will not, under any clrcum-tanne- a.be responsible tor the return or bas mov-ed its ofWas the result of his Bplendid health.ik. fa kaanlnff nf IDT rPteCtfd UHH11
Tones up the System,
Clears the Complexion and
Brings Health and Happiness.
Leave orders, or address
facturers has been formed, ana tnai
they have raised the price of all agricul-
tural implements from 15 to 25 per cent,
Indomitable will and tremendous en
Finest Toilet Article, Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars in the City
Prescriptions, Accurately Compounded.
'
Baa La Tacaa, M. M.
crip. No exception will be made to tbl
..i. ! raiaid to either letter or in- - fice from up stairs to the
corner known
as the Arcade, which makes one of theergy are nut louna wnere Momacn,alosures. Nor will the editor enter into Liver, Kidneys ana rsoweis are oui oi
order. If vou want these qualities andcorrespondence concerning rejected man
the success they bring, use Dr. King'sscript,
New Life Pills. They develop every
power of brain and body. Only 25c at
finest offices in the Territory, this, to-
gether with large sample rooms and an
excellent dining room, places the Claire
ahead of anything in the hotel line that
has ever been in Santa Fe, the conveni-
ence of which will surely catch the
'drummers.'' 241-m- l
OFFICIAL PAPER Of I A 8 VIOAS.
OFFICIAL PAPKK OP MORA COCUTT East Las Vegas, N. M.Mumhev-Va- n l'etten urug to. ana Douglas Avenue.Browne x Manzanares uo.
Is of considerable interest to the Ameri-
can farmers. It might bs suggested to
these monopolists that the farmers of
tha country cast a heavy vote, and that
they will be likely to use it for the pro-
tection of their pocketbooks against
combinations of this character. The
farmers of this country are In the ma-
jority, and when they combine or hump
their backs over a monopoly outrage
something is going to drop.
v5
SATURDAY EVENING. SEPT. 2, U9 S. A. Clements.There is a certain style of woman American PlaaEuropeanPlanwhose hair always looks faded. -To do good In the world, to help hu EL PORVENIR NOWZOPEN.
tholSummerBE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good I The Bestinanity
onward, to make a little easier
the path of the poor and suffering, to
hrinu comfort and happiness to those
Place to Spend
Months.to vonr friends. When vou treat a friend
. :
.!1 I 1 1I1DUVUlO wniHay, 'c uiuj hid uro. .iiiai wit The Plaza Hotel,
H. A. SIMPSON, Prop.
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,
all kinds of Building material also Paints
Oils, Glass and Plaster of Paris and Gener,
Mill Work.
around us, to spread a little sunshine, Whisky is the beverage lor your inenas El Porvenir is now ready for guests 3tn rlftveloD and make noble the souls and for yon. boia oy .1THAT
OIL DECISION.
The decision of the territorial su-
preme court in the habeas corpus pro-
ceedings instituted on behalf of B. G.
Wilson, manager in New Mexico for
J. B. Mackel, Las vegas, jn. jsi, for the
season and can offer better at-
tractions than ever before. Thoie de-
siring a cool, comfortable place tospend
th:it are In us, these things are irnmeas
urably more than fame or riches. For
life Is but a point of time between two tne not summer uays or laae
a rest WIUlIilliiHfthe Continental Oil company, is less Las Vegas, New Mexico.Notice of Election.infinities. And we are building for the from business cares, have a good, com-fortable room and sit down three times
a day to well cooked, wholesome meals,
can find what they want at El Porvenir.
sweeping than The Optic has been led
to believe. Wilson.it will be rememfuture. t I
Tim few forty-niner- s who remain bered, was placed under arrest by order The table is f urniBhed witn tne nest me
market affords and the comfort of all
Free Hacks to and
front all Trains .... EL PORVENIR,of Judge Crumpacker of Albuquerque Notice is Hereby Given to ail carefully looked after. Rates are 81 50for ref usinir to comply with the law a dav or 7 a week, uarringes leaveWhom it May Concern:passed by the last legislature, requir Tuesdays and Saturdays. Enquire at II. B. JOHNSON, Lessee.ing all corporations doing business in Murphey-va- n l'etten arug store or at O1. 11. Stearns grocery. luo-- uthe territory to take out a license. 8 The New Mexico CThat, whereas, the Mayor and CityCouncil of the City of Lss Vegas, New
Mexico, have in and by Ordinance No. 101
The supreme court, the Albuquerque
Citizen says, decided that the law was a
ot said Citv. approved August 23rd, 1899 CLASSIFIED ADV'Sunconstitutional to the extent that it o
will be deeply interested in the result
of a race now on between two New
York owned clipper ships from Phila-
delphia around Cape Uorn to San Fran-
cisco, for a purse of 810,000. Their
time will be counted from the moment
they reach Cape Ilenlopen light. A
picked crew is aboard each ship, and
the race is expected to determine the
mooted question as to whether the old
wooden or the modern iron or steel ship
Is the more speedy. The ships are
about 1,800 tons each and carry a gen-
eral cargo. The Sturbuck is command-
ed by Captain Curtis and the St. Fran-
cis by Captain Winn.
and published in the Las Vkoas Daily
Optic, dally, (except Sunday.) fromreferred to the case under consider SCHOOL OFMINESSocirro, N. M. (August 24th to August 29tb, 1899, both Intion and therefore ordered the discharge elusive, duly proposed and submitted to cof Mr. Wilson from Sheriff Hubbell's WANTED.the Qualified voters of said City, who own oreal or personal property subject to taxa ; itcustody.
Continuing the Citizen says: Fall Session Begins September 11, 1899.tion therein for their ratification or rejec-tion the Question : WANTED BY BOY OP 17,nnrimtlR nd mine exnerlence inIt anoears that Solicitor General E business. Inquire O. K. employment offlce.SitaL. Bartlett. who represented the terri Whether the said City
shall immediate-
ly construct and provide water works for
tald City and the inhabitants thereof and tTTASTFT) TO KIT Y. A LIGHT PAIR OKtorial commerce commission, and Hon VV horses. Inquire lit 404 south Grand avprocure and provine in connection mereNeill B. Field, the attorney for the
Regular Degree Courses of Study:
I. Chemistry andJJIetallurgy.with and as a part thereof by an iofiltm enue. Must oe cneup iur casu. uwition and gravity system an adequate sup OB KITCHENprisoner, entered into a stipulation, theeffect of which was that the prosecu-
tion conceded that the Continental Oil
Thksk are the states in which the
terms of United States senators expire A. girl wanted ut once at the Model Mining Engineering.
Civil Engineering.
ply of good water for domestic, lire, nun
ing. irrigation, and other similar and Kindred uses at an estimated costof One Hon
II.
III.taurant. i"com nan v produced no oil in New Mexion March 4, 1901, the date of the inau
o0O
O
o
o
o
o
o00
co, but Imported its entire supply and dred and Fifty Thousand Dollars ($150,000.)
andguration of the next president: Geor
gia, Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, Ten. FOR SALEdisposed of it here in the original pack Whether said City shall borrow saidages. amount of money to be used for said pur Special courses are offered In Assaying. Chemistry
and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the benefit pf those who have nothad the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tultlon:-t5.- 00 for the preparatory course; 110.000 for the technical course.
nessee, Delaware, Kentuckj, Alabama, The United States supreme court HAT. V.. FITRN TURK UOMl'tiETEpose and issue its negotiable coupon Donds
in niil amount therefor: and. h fnr fiuir moms Including new piano and
Slnm;r sowlnir machine. Inquire at No. 423Whebeas. raid Mayor and City uouncli
Virginia, South Carolina and Missis-
sippi, all Democratic, and Massachu-setts- ,
Kansas, Montana, New Ilamp-
held in the wbisky cases from the pro-
hibition states of Kansas and Iowa,
that states can not Interfere with the
shinment of goods from one state to
corner Fifth and Washington streets. 251U1have in and by said Ordinance No. 101 and
OR SALE-EIG-HT ROOM ADOBE DWEL- - There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for R
Young Men wiih a Technical KnowIeDga of Mining wf n,ir. hull! 7 Hires of a nrettv
in and by Ordinance No. 102 of said City,
which said last mentioned Ordinance was
approved August 23rd, 1899 end published
in the said Las Vegas Daily Optio, dally,
shire, Illinois, West Virginia, Maine,
Iowa, Oregon. Michigan, Minnesota,
land and
of fruits.little orchard, all variety iu r u ianother,
so long as the goods remain in
original packages. In the face of above
stipulation, the court could not very 8M. Also 25house, on Main street. Mora. N.of land in one niece and 7 acres ill an(except Sunday,) from August z4tb to Au F. A. JONES, Director.other; all In cultivation, lying in the Moragust 29tb. 1899,.bo.h inclusive, provided For Particulars Address:well have aone oinerwise man ueciare
the law, in so far as it related to the oil Vnii.in.flp .hu tmvii. ruts lanu is ncu anu f . M ajk j.very productive. This property can be boughtchcitD. for further particulars write to the 50that an electiou ooouia ue neia at me iimeand place of which notice la hereinaftergiven, tor the purpose of voting thereat by
Idaho, New Jersey, Wyoming, llhode
Island, Colorado and Nebraska, all Re-
publican; North Caroliua, Populist, and
Boutn Dakota, free Silver Republican.
There are thirty such vacancies, seven-
teen of republicans and thirteen of
Democrats or Populists.
undersigned. I. S. Longuevan -- fciOto kiFfc'4,y w w - Sixteen Miles
From Las
.Vegas. Good Comfortable Beds.
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.the voters oi saiu uity quauaea
as nereiu
trust, unconstitutional.
The constitutionality of that portion
of the law, which relates to corpora-
tions who do not dispose of their goods
in the original packages, imported from
another state, was not passed upon and
will be "stood law" until another ad- -
before and in said Ordinance stated, upon
the proposition to them proposed and sub
SALE A FIRST CLASS HOKE ANUIWIt apparatus for sale, in fact almost
given away, consisting of cart, reel and fur- -mitted in said uroinance no. iui, ana
have made further provi-- i in for the hold Wlyer Friedman & Bro.ntsnings complete nr vuiumictf mopany. original cost $700, for full particulars THISI beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the loot ofI Hermit's Beak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountainCo., Las Vo- -address O. Rosenwald, E. li.ing and conducting or said Election, andhave provided for the construction sandKAHGES OVERSTOCKED. versa and more sweeping decision is gas, JN. M.providing nf said water works and waterhanded down by the court. ,
supulv and the issuance of said bonds in SALE ONE BRIOK RESIDENCEIfOR nine rooms on Sixth street,A comment might be made on the case that two-thir- of the voters of said
region, and, offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it aces, witn me
great advantages of a cool mountain temperature, pure, chrystal water and
balm laden mountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those in need of rest and recteation. Rates reasonable. For fur-
ther inlormation, telephone, or address H. B. JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.
WHOLESALE GROCERSlast o noted sentence to the effect that City qualified as aforesaid ratify aod vole
A Washington dispatch says that
Prof. Campson P. Scrlbner, chief of the
grassology division of the Agricultural
department, has just returned from an
extended tour of the PaciOo coast, anu
near Washington; also. 140 lots in t'uDlo liuc--a s
addition to East Las Vegas. Terms easy. Ap-n- lv
to Pablo Boca, office on Bridge street, orin avur ui inc aim uruuunitiuu buuuiivkuit is hardly probable that the territorial and proposed to them: and See W 1SB Ot IlU(OHh nim.
supreme court will hand down a "more Whereas, the Mayor- and CityCouncil of said City have In and by said TTiOK SALE-- 80 ACRES FINE MEADOW
sweeping decision." Should it do so, A1 and alfalfa land, six room house, shed.Ordinance No. 102 desiUnitel the placesthe northwest, where he went to study
the grasses and forage plants of these however, it cannot base such decision stables, grain room aud n pasture adjoining.tor voting in each of the tour wards ot said We Are Always Busy
upon the precedents established in Kan
one-lia- lf mile square, gooa water rigin,, pro-
perty within half aniiloof east side postoilice,S15.000. Also alxiut 70
City at raid Election ot which notice is
hereinafter given, which said p'aces so
AND
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
1Msound title. Pricesas and Iowa. Tho6e who passed the acres of land, Ave acres seeded to alfalfa.designated, are the same places hereinafter
specified as the places ot voting at said
Election, and have also in and by said
New Mexico law evidently understood lust the place for a dairy, east ot tie preser-ver works, first class title, price $3,000. Atheir job and made it wide enough for strin nf land on Mora road near Uarkness'Ordinance No. 102 appointed in each of
nlace. Drlce $3,000. Cull at Optio office forthe Continental Oil company to drive said ward' certain persons as Judge and address. 172--tfClerks of Election, wh'.ch persons, so upthrough. pointed, are the same persons hereinafter
named and specified as Judge and Clerks
regions. The government has a grass
farm at Walla Walla, where extensive
experiments are making with grass
available for the vast and tracts of the
west.
The most startling condition Prof.
Scribnei found was in the big cattle
ranges on the public lands east of the
Cascades in eastern Oregon, Washing-
ton, Wyoming, Idaho and Colorado.
These ranges are badly overstocked
and there has been consequently a great
deterioration of grass upon them.
FOR RENTA Mother Tells How She Saved Her Lit
in Jie building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
dtlivering nil orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
I oft woods for building purposes. Al-
so builder's hardware, building paper-wal- l
paper, etc. Builders and con-
tractors will do well to get our esti-
mate before going elsewhere.
li. G, COORS.
in said several wards ror said JUecuon, and
have in and by said Ordinance appointedtle Daughter' Lite.
in and f r each ward of said City a board REAIITl FULLY FUR- -T7OR RENT ONE1 am the mother of eight children of registration, as provided bylaw: nlshed front room, ilrst floor, 813 NationalI'
Practical
Horseshoer.
and have had a great deal of experience Street.Now. Ihkrkfokk, notice is nere oy giv
with medicines. Last summer my lit en to all whom it may concern that ou
tie daughter bad the dysentery in its of MISCELLANEOUSworstform. We thought she would Thursday, the Fifth DayOctober, 1899,Radical measures will be required to
restore them to Qrst-clas- s condition as Shop corner National and 12th Sts.die. I tried everything I could thinkof, but nothing seemed to do her any A I,L WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS TAKENand between the hours of NINE O'CLOCK A at Dowe's studio, can procurepasture lands. Parlors,'by sending to "The Albright Artgood. I saw by an advertisement in
208--tf
A. M. AND MX O'CLOCK P. M. of said
day in the City of Las Vegas, San Miguel
County. Territory of New Mexico, and tn
Albuquerque, . m. All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,our paper that Chamberlain's Colic, TTEI.P FURNISHED FREE. WE EN--Upon tha advice of Prof. Scrlbner,Secretary Wilson, in his forthcoming
annual report, will recommend that the WINTERS DRUG CO.,the several wards of said city a specialelection will be held at the voting places in Xl deavor to please, and can usually fur--Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy washighly recommended and sent and got Giveuish any class of help on short notice. Phoneus your order. Real estate rentals.government cease the policy of allow a bottle at once. It proved to be one of O. K. Employment "Plaza Pharmacy."
In fact, everything pertaining to my line.
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A share of your patronage solicited.
No. 144, Bridge Street,
office.
said several wards hereinafter specified In
pursuance of the several provisions ot law
authorizing special elections In municipal-
ities for the purposes herein specified, and
IOUIIing free grazing and substitute a sys the verv best medicines we ever naa in
tem of leases. This would place the the house. It saved my little daugh WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GOTOURISTS the Uvervman at the northby virtue ot Ordinances no. iui and jmoland leased entirely under the 'control ter's life. I am anxious for every 102 ot raid city, for the purpose of voting east corner of the Springs park aud hire a
good, gentle sud ile pony or more than gentle
Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponge, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
thereat bv the auahhed voters of said cityof the lessee and make it to bis interest 134--tfDurro.owning real or personal property subjectmother to know what an excellentmedicine it is. Had I known it at first
it would have saved me a great deal of
to taxation in said oitv upon the proposi ASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECONDnot to overstock his range. As a fur-
ther incentive it is suggested that it o hand wagons, buggies, saddles and har perfumery, tancy ana touet articles ana an goous us'iaiiy Kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.
tions submitted to them in aud by said
Ordinance No. 101.
And notice is hereby further given that at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N, M,ness. If you have anyt hing in t.nac line, canmieht be well to give the lessee the anxiety and my little daughter much 234-- tfand see A. Well, ou Bridge street. and all orders correctly answered. viuuub wiwiwi wim greatsuffering. Yours truly. Mrs. Geo. P. care and warranted aa represented.preference when trfb land is sold. the said election the proposition snhmitted
to the voters of said city qualified as afore15UKDICK, Liberty, it. I. t ot sale Dy THE SECOND-HAN- DKAUFMAN, street, buys and sells all A HEALTH RESORT.said, is and shall be as follow, t:K. D. Goodall, Druggist. New Mexico,Las Vegas,kinds of old and new furniture. If you have"Shall the City of Las Vegas immediate uCONTKADICTS HIMSELF.
Omaha World-Heral- d. anything
to sell, see him
ly construct and provide water works forAn Atchison woman takes her daugh Montezuma and Cottagesaid city aod the inhabitants thereof, and Mountain House and Annexes
Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- -ters visiting out of town quite often, inA Tew days ago General Otis had abevere attack of iugrowing optimism UPHOLSTERING.Mineral Springs Baths,SOCIETIES.procure and provide
tn connection there
with and as a part thereof bf an inflltera
tion and gravity system an adequate gup Houses, also Parks and Extensivetezuma Ranch and
Territory.and cabled the
war department that
order to let them have a greater choice
in the selection of a husband. She
says tnat when a girl stays in one town
ply of good watT for domestic, fire, flush L DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meetsthe backbone of the Filipino rebellion E J. R. McMahanW. Q. GKEENLKAFManager.m.. at me I r uast ieeverv Monday at e p,ing, lrr gatlon, and otner similar and kindred uses at an estimated cost of one hun block, cor. SixthHall, third floor moment gwas broken aud that the "insurgents T. B. McNair. O. O.dred and fifty thousand dollars. ($150,000.) Street and Grand Avenue,had been broken up into predatory Geo. shield, li. ot a.it has a wore result than doing all thetrading at one grocery store.
He eats heartily in the hottest weath
DOEShasand shall the said city borrow said amount
ot money to be used for said purpose and
Go to the - -
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
or tell all good in our line. Or we will
ell the entire business on term to suit.
Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.,THE Visitors to this famous resort maybands numbering a few hundred each nowissue ltsuegotiable c rapon bonds therefor. ITTOODMF.N OF THE WORLD. MONTE-er who uses Pkickly Asu Bitters. W ninia CamD No. 2. meets first and thirdAll persons in favor of said proposition
shall vote as follows:
without organization, etc., etc." He
declared in effect that the Filipinos
were no longer organized and that they
Wednesdays of each month In J. O. A. U. M.It keeps his stomach, liver and bowels
"For the construction of the water
UPHOLSTERING
AND
FURNITURE REPAIRING.
in perfect order, sola oy Murpney- - hall. Visiting govs, arecordlally InvitedJohn Thohnhill, C. O
S. R. Dearth, Clerk.works
and the issuing of the negotiableVan Petten Drug company.
procure sumotuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right
altl-tud- e,
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
tor a vacation outinj. For terms address the manager.
coupon bond 8 of tne city therefor."were now only solitary rovers and in-
capable of concerted action. In gener All persons voting against said proposition shall vateas follows:Many women get married for no AND THIRDP. O. E. MEETS FIRSTB. Thursday evenings, each month, at.al terms Otis told us that a Filipino
band numbering 100 to 150 members
"Against the construction of the water
works and the issuing ot the negotiable
other reason than that they may have
some one to pay for giving their teeth a Sixth Street Lodzi room. Visiting brotherscordially Invited.coupon bonds of the city therefor, VI r.l I. X. VII U ' 1. i', fiAllIIAJU UUIDI.T. E. Bladvelt, Sec'y.
First-cla- ss work guaranteed.
EJlf you have anything to sell, see
me, east side of bridge.
Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
was unusually large.
But on Wednesday Otis had a bad at
And notice is hereby further given to all
whom it may concern, that the places for
voting in the several ward of said city attack of forgetfulness and wired in that said election ere and shall be as hereioafMac Arthur had just had a scrap with ter named aod set forth and the persons O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meetsIO. Monday evening at their hall,Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are cor-dial- lvInvited to attedd. Henry John. N. G. DfHOLSTKKlNG.who will conduct said election as judges
Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer
IJAMES O'BYKNE.
Successor to
A CORCORAN.
AH grades and kinds of
$Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand.
and clerk respectively, are and shall be H. T. Unsell, Sec'y. W. E. Crites, Treas
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
the persons hereinafter named and speci-
fied a follows, W. L. Kibkpatkick. Cemetery Trustee.
6,000 Filipinos. Now, a body of men
numbering 6,000 is a respectable sized
army. The question now arises, did
Otis tell the truth when he said the
FllipinoB were brokeu op into small
Iu the first ward. Polling place: The
one story building at the corner of Douglas TiEBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS The las Te&as Tiptoe Co.
good overhauling.
If you can't work well In hot weath-
er, take Prickly Ash Bitters, it
regulates the important organs of the
body and fortifies the system to resist
the enervating influence of summer
heat. For ssle by Murphey-Va- n l'etten
Drug company.
Territorial Fair, Albuquerque, N. M.,
September 10-S- 1890.
Rate from Las Vegas will be $4 for
round trip.
Dates of sale September IS to 22 in-
clusive. Final limit September 25.
. C. F. Jones,
Agent.
XV. second and fourth Thursday eveningsavenue and mgotn street.
Judge of eleo'ion in said First ward or each month at the i. u. u. t . nan.Mrs. Sofia SAnderson, N.G. Oo Hansanarei and Llncoin Ave.J.A.Jameson, W. T. Treverton, M. Mbands or did he have a severe attack ofFalstallian imagination when he cabled AIRS. CLARA BELL. S6C y.McBcbooler.
Clerks of election in said First Vard A O.D. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4, Annual Capacity - - 50.000 Tonsin that MacArthur had been confronted wiih an army of 6,000 Filipinos? K. W. Fleck. K. A. Prentice. X.. meets first and third Tuesday evenIn the Second Ward. Polling place: Best quality of pine
and plnon wood, readytor the stove. All kinds of fence posts. Prompt
delivery. Telephones 47 and 55.
West Lincoln Avenue.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Rates.
ings each month, in Wynian Block, Dougl;
avenue. Visiting: brethren cordially inviteCity Hall, corner Hixtn and Main streetsAVOItKS WANTED. Judges ot election in Second Ward M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.Geo.
W. Noyes, Recorder.Otorge W. Bell, A. C. Schmidt, David A. J. WIRTZ, FinancierWean.If the Republican party is opposed to
trusts, a a few of the organs of that
party jretend, it should reveal the fact
Clerks of e'ection in said Second Ward Office: 620 Douglas Ave.. East Las Vegas, in. ill.B. F. Forevthe. Ira Hunsa.er. T71 ASTERN STAR. REGULAR COMMUNI- -JlJ cations second and fourth ThursdayIn tha Third Ward. Polling Place: Hill' OFFICE! $36 per Annum.KK&IDENCE : $15 per Annum.by action?. The attorney general of the between ' evenings of each month. All visiting brothersplaning mill, on National street,Grand avenue and Fourth street. ana sisters are coroiany inviseu.
,Mrb. Julia A. Gregory, Worthy Matron.United States is a Republican, under a
Republican administration. He should airs. .hna fiEmmTT, xreasurer.Miss Blanche Rothged. Sec'y. EAST LAS VEGAS N M
La Vegas Phone 131. Colorado Phone 131
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. R. SMITH, - . - Proprietor,
Wholesale and Retail dealer In . .
& A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 8.AF. commuutcatios held on third
enforce ha anti-tru- hws now on the
statute book. If the laws are inade-
quate to cliev-- or prevent the robber
combines, it should be demonstrated by
Thursday of each month. In the Masonic $8.00, $10.00,$2.50. $5.00, $6.00,$1.00,Temple.o VisltlnE brethren fraternally Invited.
Notice to the Public.
Treasury Department, 1Office of Comptroller of Chrrekct,
Washington, D. C. August 25, 18m )
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence presents
ed to the undersigned, it has been made to
appear that "The First National Bank of Las
Vegas." in the town of Las Vegas, in the
county of San Miguel, and Territory of New
Mexico, has complied with ail the provisions
of the "Act of Congress to enable National
Banking Associations to extend their corpor-
ate existence and for other purposes, " ap-
proved July 12th, 1882.Now. therefore, I, Thomas P. Kaaie, Deputy
and Acting Comptroller of the Currency, do
hereby certify the "The First National Bank ofLas Vegas," iu the town of Las Vegas, in the
County of San Miguel, and Territory of NewMexico, is authorlied to have succession for
the period specified In its amended articles of
assiK-iation- , namely, until close of busi-
ness on A ugust 2"ilh, 1919.In testimony whereof witness my hand and
seal of office this twenty-fift- h day of Au-
gust, lSUg.i i T. P. KANE
their attempted enforcement, in order John Hill, W. M,
o. H. sporleder, sec-y- . Wolverine Dairy
BEBMAM HtJtlENHOLTZ. Prop
that other laws, that will meet the exi AND UP TO $50.00.
Judges ot election in said Third Ward:J. C Adlon, J. M. D. Howard, William T.
Keed.
Clerk of election in faid Third Ward:
Charles H. Sporleder, A. D. Higglns.
In the Fourth Ward. Polling Place: Id
Sulilott's storage room near corner of Ninth
and National street.
Judges of election in s id Fourth Ward :
W. A. Qivens, John W. Hanson, J, U.
Bchlott.
Clerk of election in said Fouith Ward;
L. H Allen, W, J. Funkhouser.
Made and date! at the t ity of La Ve-
gas, 8n Miguel Countv. Territory of New
Mexico, August 80th, 1899.
skalJ H. G. Coobs,
Mayor of the City of La Vegas, New
Mexico.
Attest:
Charles Tamm;,
Clerk of atid City.
First publication August 80, 1S99.
Flour, Graham, Cora Meal, Bran,T AS VEGAS COM MAN DRY NO. S. REG- -gency, may
be enacted. The Republican
party will have control of both the
legislative and executive branches of
jLi ular communications second Tuesdysof
each moth. WHEAT, ETC.
the government at the next session of D. Webb, E.O.
G. A. Rothqeb, Rec Highest cash price paid tor Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale la Season.
The milk from this dairy is purified n
of the Vermont (Strainer Bnd Aera-
tor wbicb takes off the animal beat and
odor hy a straining process atid keepthe milk iweetfive to eight hours longerken the ordina rv method. .
pa1" Colorado Telephone 183.
Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.
PHIL Ho DOLL.
The last Side Jeweler. A..T. & S.P.Vatch Inspector
congress. Being in a position to both
enact and execute laws, that party will
be iudged by its works, and not by its
VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERLAS 3. Regular convocations first Mon-
day in each month. Visiting companions Las Vegas, New Mkx.seal y Deputy nnd Acting Comptrollerpretensions, as to the trust blight. fraternally luvlteu. h. m. smith, k. 11. p.- ) of the Currency.
No. 8438, L. U. HoFFMEiSTEH, Sec'y.The fact that a combination of manu
iMai The."I
"7nUB.uuWEa'S-ss- s Leulah Budget.Ill I LAH. S. M, August 29. Th.spello canon has been well tilled will.Teachers Assigned for the Various Gradet Claire Hotel
Seri'of
Santa Fe
J2h
Firf Proa!
Sisai Beat
Ekcirii Lig!. l?lne.St
l&t Fret
Hon. J. II. Fletchek, former-
ly Governor of South Dakota, but
now a resident of Salem, Ore., says:
"For over two years my daugh-
ter had been declining from a
strong, healthy, rosy-cheeke- d girl
a pale, weak and helpless in-
valid. She was afflicted with ter-
rible headaches, and gradually
grew weaker, and more languid,
apparently without cause. I tried
several doctors, but all without
avail. Finally, to please a friend,
bought a box of Dr. Williams'
Pint Pills for Pale People, and to
surprise, before it was used up
headaches ceased, the color
began to return to her cheeks and
and her strength began to
assert itself. I bought five boxes
more, and by the time she had
finished them she was completely
restored, and to-da- y she is a robust
rosy, healthy girl instead of a pale,
tired and sickly one. ' '
From the Oregon Independent,
Salem t Ore.
Hotel on 1st Floor
IN SANTA FE. Mti. $2 tl
to Gnsstt
ftednoeaf rataa an fkmlNaa mil mIm. 7- - ' . . Vi ui luurw. vairir . lan IU aim irvui .trains, ate. VirsWelaes ia every tartirnlar. Cntrml location and headquarters forlining ram and commas eial (vavWers. . CASH MAN MIcHAKUs, Prop.
F'EJX.IX MJSJSTENnBZZ.:
General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,Cattle katngen. Horses and Sheep, Real Kstate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and okintv warrants. General land
lie to
Secret I
our
her
of a
lips
lir's
leauty
such
teli
cents
Las Vegas
Foundry and
J. C. ADLON, Propr.,
office business Titles secured under
LAS VEGAS
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
contain, iu a condensed form, all the ele-
ments Deceasarv to give new life and rich-
ness to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They are an unfailing specific for
diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St Vitus' dance, sciatica, neural-
gia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
after-effec- of the grip, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow complexions, and all
forms of weakness either in male or female.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills ler Pal People are sever
b the doien or hundrsa. tut always In pack-
ages. At all dniggkts. er direct tren the Dr. Wi-
lliams Medicine Cempanv. Schensctadi, N. Y.. SO
per hex, 6 boxes f2.60.
Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,
It Makes It Go.
Is YourjBusiness inMill and Mining Machinery built to order andRepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster(iasolinc Engine; Requires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping -- IN-
ana irrigating purposes. Call and see us.
JD GKLIENTE. The Las Vegas Daily Optic
CELEBRATED HOTT the ancient Cliff Dwellers,miles north of Santa Fe,
station, on the Denver &
daily .ine of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti-
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. Thereis now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
Will Set it
LEGAL
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., eto.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. 11.
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Ap-
plication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for ,
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.
A woman
does not have
,
nniicr an V ra
to show to all
beholders that
she is suffer
ing from illhealth. Ill- -health marks
a woman much
more quickly
than it does a
man. It
the
sparkle In her
eye, the bloom
of health on
her cheek, her
vivacity of
manner, her
spniftithness
of carriage and
makea her
nervous, petulant and despondent
Generally in a woman is due todisorders or derangements of the delicate
ana Important feminine organs which are
me cradle ot the race. No woman who suffers in this way can retain ber good look 3
or ner attractiveness. 1 be daily burden oftorturiflff. drftcvinir naina thnt ati
will soon make her a physical wreck, and
eventually cither kill her or drive her to
insanity. Any woman may restore nnd re-ta-her health and strength in a womanly
way by the use of Dr. Pierce'a Favorite
Prescription. It cures absolutely and com-
pletely the weakness and diseases peculiar
10 ner sex. 11 aoes away witn the neces-
sity for the obnoxious "examinations" and
" local treatments " insisted upon by nearlyall physicians, and enables her to treat her-
self in the privacy of her home. It is theinvention of Dr. R. V. Pierce, for thirty
fears chief consulting physician to theHotel nnd Surgical Institute, at
Buffalo, N. Y. Any woman mav consulthim by letter free of charge. All corres-
pondence sacredly confidential.
"1 was sickly for sixteen vears with nmlan.
sus, weakness, disagreeable drain, pain In the
small of my back and costiveness," writes Mrs.
otjiv ABiiuu, ui nrroneu, unrron to..- wis.
"When I began taking Dr. Pierce's Fnvorite
Prescription I could not sit up. After taking itfor one week I ffot nn and did mv hnnvwort fhave taken four bottlesofthe' Favorite Proserin,tion.' one bottle of the 'Golden Medical Discov-
ery" and three bottles of the ' Pleasant Pellets."These medicines have cured me. 1 feel as well
as I ever did. Seven of the hl ilnnnn in .lsnd treated my case, but gave me no relief."
TERIUTOKIAL TOPICS.
A postotlice has been established at
Riley, Socorro county, with rorflrlo
Sanchez as postmaster.
William Johnson, an employe of the
H. S bar outfit, Grant county, had his
bis left arm badly hurt last week, while
riding the range, being thrown against
a tree by fractious horse. lie receiv
ed medical attention at Fort Bayard.
W. L. Trimble & Co. of Albuquerque
have placed an order with the Western
ion Telegraph company for a self
winding clock and dally telegraphic
time signals from the time service of
the United States naval observatory at
Washington.
Two cowboys employed at the Alamo
Hueco ranch near the Mexican line, are
laid up with sriou8 injuries. One
named Bob Johnson has a badly broken
collar bone and another named Speed is
suffering from what is feared is a broken
back, bis limbs being paralyzed. Both
injuries were received by being thrown
off of bronchos.
Albuquerque Journal-Democra- t: Be
ginning at 9 :30 o'clock Sunday morning
a very pretty ceremony will take place
at the site of the new Jewish syna
gogue. J he corner stone will be laid
and an interesting program will be
rendered. The exerciBes will be under
the efficient charge of the Masons of
the city, who will be out in full force in
their uniforms.
A list is being circulated for the pur
pose of securing subscriptions of stock
sufficient for the formation of a purely
local building and loan association and
the result has been most gratifying, the
citizens subscribing liberally, says the
Silver City Independent. S 11 indent
stock has been subscribed to guarantee
the success of the scheme and the for
mal organization will be bad. By it
the money is kept at home, and there
are no expenses to speak of, the profits
all going to the stockholders.
A telegram from Engle, dated Au
gust 30, says: While endeavoring to
water a horse In the Rio Grande near
Detroit, a few miles from Rincon, Ed
die Yost, the son of John
Yost, a cattleman of Detroit, was
drowned. The boy jogged the animal
Into the river bed with the expectation
that the water wae not of an unusual
depth. The unfortunate lad struck a
waterbole. Both the animal and the
rider were submerged. While attempt-
ing to extricate himself from his peril-
ous position the horse hurled the boy
headlong into the water. The boy made
futile effort to reach the river bank,
but the suction held him fast. John
Stewart, a pumper for the Baldwin cat
tle outat, saw the helpless boy strug-
gling in the water and rushed to his
rescue, but when he reached the lad
the latter's life was extinct. The animal
reached the shore in safety.
Your triends may smile
But that tired feeling
Means danger. It
Indicates impoverished
And impure blood.
This condition may
Lead to serious illness.
It should be promptly
Overcome by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Which purifies and
Enriches the blood,
Strengthens the nerves,
Tones the stomach,
Creates an appetite,
And builds up,
Energizes and vitalizes
The whole system.
Be sure to get
Only Hood's.
An Atchison woman who clung to a
worthless young man and married him
a year ago, In spite of her parents' ob
jections, is now always the one to start
the song, "I am clinging to the cross,
at prayer meetings.
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rhenm and eczema, Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly and
Its continued use effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronio sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Dr. fady's Condition iWders for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
and vermifuge. Price, 25 cents. Sold by
and Other Interesting Hems Per.
talninf to the Schools.
Following ia the assignment of teach
ers and grace to the difTe rrul tui!dh gt
CITX BALL.
Miss Duvenport, principal, sixth grade
li class and fifth grade A class.
Miss Besclile, sixth grade li class and
one cIhss from seventh grade.
Seventh grade pupils will be notified
by card.
All sixth grade pupils promoted from
Miss Ilime'a room will report to Mist
Davenport and those promoted from
Miss heyes' room will report to Miss
Beschle.
Those pupils from Miss Davenport's
room who will take sixth grade work
another year will report to MUs Bescble
NORMAL BUILDING.
Mrs. Gailick, principal, third grade B
class; Miss Kogers, third grade A clast
and fourth grade A class; Mrs. Douglas
fourtb grade li class; Miss Holzmao,
first primary grade.
Each grade la, or will be, divided Into
two classes, A and li, with one-ba- ll
year's difference in the work. In this
way children who are kept out of school
two, three, or four months will not be
kept back a whole year but will be able
to enter a class without so much lost ol
time. The B class does the first half of
the year's grade work, and the A clast
the second half. In some of our best
city schools there are three or four
classes to a grade, but in our schools it
is not deemed advisable to attempt too
much subdivision. However, the prac
tice of keeping a child back one entire
year because he has missed three
months' time is manifestly unjust. This
system of grading will not be observed
in the eighth grade at present.
It is hoped that parents will see that
their children are present promptly at 9
o'clock next Monday a. m.
A change will be made In readers and
language books, but where a class has
started in McUufTey's readers it will use
them till the book is completed and the
same plau will be pursued in the lan-
guage classes.
In this way parents will Incur no ad
ditional expense in the change.
A list of books published in our city
schools, with exchange price and regu-
lar price will be published la The Op-
tic this week, but parents will please
not purchase books till a list is furnish-
ed by grade teachers.
Maggie J. Buchek, Supt.
Vulcanic Kruptlona
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
cures them; also Old, linnning and
v ever Sores, Ulcers, lions, r elons, (Jorns,
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best pile
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure iruar- -
anteed. Sold by Murphev-Va- n Petteni
Drug co. and Browne & Manzanares
Co.
A Cool Ride In Summer.
The Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
service on the Santa Fe route are of the
new pat'ern, with seats of rattan.There's nothing so hot. stuffy and dis
agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
and backs. This is one reason of many
why the Santa Fe is the best line to
New Mexico, Arizona and California
during warm weather.
Restore, VITALITY,nervita LOST VIGORAND MANHOOD
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of self- -
abuse, or excess and indis-
cretion. A nerve tonic and
blood builder. Brings the
L.Tvr pinic glow copaiecneeKsanaIMW' restores the fire of youth.
liy mail OOC per box; O boxes
for $2.50; with a written guaran
tee to cure or refund the money.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton A Jackson Sts., CHICACO, ILL,
For sale by Mmphey-Va- n Petten
Drug Co., Las Vegas, N. M.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
BARBER SHOPS.
BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street,PAKL0B Gregory, Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In
connection.
BANKS.
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTHs Street and Uranu Avenue.
ATTORNEYS AT-LA-
WILLIAM B. BUNKER,Sixth Street, over San Miguel
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
FRANK SPRINGER,Office la Unlen Block, Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Offlce,LO.Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
XT' V. LONG. ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Office
12J Wyman Bl ck. East Las Vegas, N. M.
T J. SMITH. ATTORNEY AND OOUN- -
3m seloratLaw. Ofttce 107 Sixth street,
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
DENTISTS.
DR. H. S. BROWNTON, (suecesssr to B. MWilliams), Bridge Street. Las VegasNew Mexico.
Have You Read
These Books?
They are devoted to the wonder-ful aiphts and mcahss. and aneoial
resorts of tourtats aud hHaliueoektr
iu the UHKA1 WJir.
Though published by a Railway
Company,
The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artlgtlo pro-
ductions, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation of
the attractions of onr own country.
Mailed free to any addreis on
receipt of postage, as Indicated :
"A Colorado Bummer"60 pp., 80 il-
lustrations. 8 oti.
'The Mokl Snake Dance," Bfl pp., 64
illustrations. 8 cts.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
Uiver" 82 pp., 15 illustrations. So
"Health Retorts of Mew Mezioo,"
80 pp., 81 illustrations. Sots.
Heslth Resorts of Arizona," 73 pp.,
18 Illustrations. 8 cts.
"Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vicin-
ity," 48pp., 89 Illustrations. So
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
176 illustrations. 5 ots.
W. J. Black, O 1' A, A TAB F
Rr.Topeka, Kan.
Patronize
JOHN BOOTH'S HACK LINE
Call up Telephone 71,
A t Clay & Bloom's
health and pleasure seekers for son e
time, and sttl they come.
td wards of lh church o
Jhrist preached at the Barker school
uouse last Lord's day. to k the confes
ion and bap ized two persons.
The hack running between BeuUh
and Las Vegas Is making two trips per
week now. Today's return brought a
ladof gentlemen, two of them being
heillh seekers from Kentucky.
The bug-ologis- ts who have been li
this section for some time have been
quite successful, having caught iiesrlt
two hundred spec! mens, lucludtug
lightning bug.
Frank Derr and Homer Wean rode
out to Benlsb on their wheels Monday.
making good time.
FiBhing parties may be seen at every
turn lu the road these days. They go
twos, you know, you know.
A party of Ave left Monday for the
Pecos on a fishing and bunting tour, to
be out several days.
The trail up the Sapellu and across
the range to the Pecos basin Is being
cleared out for the benefit of excur
sionists and prof pec tors.
Rusticus.
Church Announcements.
West Pid Catholic Church Verv
Rev. Jss. H. Defonri, pa -- tor; R-t- . Adrian
Kabeyrolle, assistant. First mass at 6:80
a. oi.; second ms at 8a. m. : blah inass at
10 a. ni. Hunday at 3 o'clock p. in. Eve
ning service, during the winter, at 4
o'clock p m. ; Vespera and Beuedi.'Mon,
same Dour.
Church of th Imhaculati Concep
tion Rev. Kr. Henry ii. Ptuget, pnetor.Solemn high mara at 10 o'clock a. m
ounaay sen 001 at a p. m. Kveolng ser
vice at 7:30. Daily morning? mm at 7:30
o'clock. Low mass at the chapel in UpperLas Vegas, acros from the Santa Fe rail
road hospital, every Sunday morning at
8 o'clock.
Fist Baptist Church Enoch H Swee f
pastor. Preacbtng 11a.m.; sob1ct,"Josbua.
or the Reward of Onniots," the sixth
of a series on "The Key Words of thf
Books of Scripture;" and at 8 p. m ;
subject, "Judges, or Heroism Ancient and
Modern, the seventh and lasci f the aeries.
Prelude to tbe evening sermon on "Did
the Latter Day Saints ot Apostolic TimesPractice Polygamy T" Tbe Bible school will
meet at 9:45 a. m. The pastor's olsss con
venes in tbe unfinished vestry. The B.Y. P,
union meets at 7:1 p. m., Uiss Rhoda M.
Denman, leader. The Rev. li. M. Everlv
will give an entertainment with ' K lison't
Large Phonograph" next Fndar evenine.To these services all are cordially Invited.
St Paul's Church Rev.' George Selby.
rector. Service at b)t. Paul's church at 11
m., Sunday school at 10 a, m. Morning
prayer; choral servi ; anhem; Bfr- -
mon: ' Tbe Spiritual Nature." Holy Com
munion; Recessional. All are cordially
muted to attend.
First Puesbtteriah Church Rfv
Norman Skinner, pastor. Horning worship
at 11 a. m. Evening wnrnhip at 7:30
o'clock, Bunrlsy School at 9:45 a. m.
Society of Christian Endeavor at 6:30
m. A cordial Invitation Is extended
to strangers and to visitors in theoity, andto all other persms not due at church ser-
vices elsewhere.
Dyspeptic People.
should try Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters. Don't expect one spoonful to
cure you, but give it a chance to get
at your overworked stomach, lazy
liver and impure blood. After a
while you'll find your nerves strong
and your digestion perfect, Use it
faithfully, be you man or woman, and
it will surely cure you. See that a
Private Revenue Stamp covers the
neck of the bottle.
Don't HOSTETTER'S
Expect a STOMACHSubstitute to
Help yod. HITTERS
Atchison lias had another streak of
luck ; one of ber lovely character has
gone to another part of the country to
reside.
it Never Dlsappoluls,
People who are troubled with any
disease caused or promoted by impure
blood or a low state of tbe system may
take Hood's Sarsaparilla with the ut-
most confidence that its faithful use
will effect a cure. Millions take it as a
spring medicine, because they know by
experience It is just what tbe system
needs.
Hood's Pills are the best family ca
thartic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable,
sure.
Au Atchison woman, who does all
her marketing by telephone, has had a
short skirt made which she calls her
"market gown."
An American Kallroad in China.
Moneyed men from the United States
have secured a franchise for building a
railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,
China, a distance of nearly 700 miles.
While railroads are necessary to a na
tion's prosperity, health Is still more
necessary. A sick man can't make
money if there are a thousand railroads.
One of the reasons why America is so
progressive is the fact that in every
drug store is sold Hostetter's Stomach
Hitters, that celebrated tonic lor the
weak, appetizer for the dyspeptic and
sedative for the nervous. It is taken
with great success by thousands of men
and women who are run down, pale
and weak. It increases the weight, and
the gain Is permanent and substantial.
When some men think of marriage
they seem to look on widows something
like second-han- d bicycles.
Who Will be Our Next President.
Politicians are now planning for tbe
presidential campaign of 1900, but the
war has so overshadowed all other mat
ters that politics is almost unnoticed.
Many people are of the opinion that
the candidates will be the same as In
1 895, but there may be a "dark horse"
who will win tbe race. Popularity has
much to do with candidates. This is
also true with medicine. The most
popular remedy today is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, and it has retained
this for many years. Science never tils
covered the equal of this medicine for
stomach, liver and kidney diseases. It
builds up solid Hesn tissue, imparts
vigor and vitality to an organs, and
makes lire worth living. A bottle will
make a b'g change for the better. Try
it. -
A young married woman always won
ders why it is she hasn't learned much
of anything after all.
A Narrow JKseape.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, ot Oroton, S. D. "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs: cough set in and finally terml
nated in Consumption. Four doctors
gave me up, saying I could live but a
short time. I gave myself up to my
Savior, determined if I could not stay
with my friends on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above. My husband
was advifed to get Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and colds. 1 gave it a trial, took: in all
eight bottles. It has cured me, and
thank God, I am saved and now a well
and healthy woman." Trial bottles free
at Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co. and
Browne & Manzanares Co. Regular
size 50c. and SI. Guaranteed or price
reiunuta.
For People That AreSick or "Just Don't FILLSi'eel Well."
ONLV cum mm i 7.Renews Haiptes, ewes HuucM, Dyspepsia andCeitiMness. ittliilmiii
.
dructi.is or by snaU
' auuraa UT. Betaftae L. iS
J. B. MACKEL,
MTHOLE8ALB
LIQUOR AND CIGAR DEALER
Aad Sole A cent for
Bottled in Bond.
We handle eveiyiaug in our lineA co jiplete illustrated price list sent
iree upon application. Thb LowestPriced Liquor House In the city.
Til" Rpof Is the Santa Fe. The
average temperature
Sumuer Route
to CaHforniufsame4
period at your home. Then the cars
are so comfoitable, fatigue is scarce
ly noticeable. Pullman palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
all California trains.
J. H. TEITLEBAUM,
Notary Public
AND
Conveyancer.
Real Estate Bought, Sold and Rented
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE
A. C. SCHMIDT;
Manufacturer of
Masons.-:- - Carriages,
And dealer la
Hssvy . KDrdwaro,
Ivery kind ot wagon' material on hand
3a;nehoRtr.g and repairing; a specialty
Uraad and Manzanares Avenues, East La
General
Hardware
Dealer
Jar lei Implements, Cook Stoves,
Knocks, Garden and Lawn
Hone.
the garland:The World's Best
Steel Ranges.
Shte Din Tanks a Snecialt
ON SHOET NOTICE.
BRIDGE 8T. LA8 VEQA8. N M
JOHN HILL,
track and Builder.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur-ac- s and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Comer of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
M. M. StJNDT.V A. Hesrt.
HENRY & SUNDT,
Contractors
ljiiilders.
UflTEstimate9 furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.
our motto is:
"HONEST WOE --: FAIR PRICES."
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
115 CENTER BTKEET AND 51
DOUG-tA- S
AKNIIE.
Ban Rodes'
Hack Line
Best hack service in the city,
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
sttencled. Office at L. M. Cooler's
live stable.
THE
Dinino
S2.S0 pr iij
r inn- - , i . . . f . , .
the Un ld States land laws.
NEW MEXICO.
a Calm? Advertising
A-Goin- g.
ULAN:
Warranty DeedJ
Quit-Clai- m Deed
Mortgage Deed
H M
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
s
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Lease, long form
" short form
" Personal Property
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
M II II
Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location
Acknowl'dm't of Power of A
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgement
" Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort
Non-Miner- al 'Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
m m doth
Township Plat
" "
Notes, per 1 00
" " bounu
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
(HOT SPRINGS.)
BPKINGB are located in the midst of
twenty -fire miles west of Taos, and fifty
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Kio Grande railway, trom which point
and Is oten all winter. Passengers for
at 11:10 a. m., anu return viju vaneiivu
wiw iuuuu uiy iiuma d.um o v vjw
Fortify the body to resist malarial
germs by putting the system in perfect
order. Piuckly Ash I3ittei is a
wonderful system regulator. Mid by
Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug company.
Grand Lodce K. of P., Silver City, N. M ,
S.pteinber 19-2- 1800.
Fare and one-fift- h on certificate plan
from all points in New Mexico,
Sovereign Grand Lodge I. O. O. F.,
Detroit, Mich., September 18-2- 3, 1899.
Fare and one-thir- d certificate plan.
C. F. Jones,
Agent.
Kiidopuia Briiaauica
is rst'.M svprni! .;' vo voi.rur.s.
f
orcn
of Knowledge
burns brfghtrr to-da- y than ever
before, and yetthere are many
people lower down in the scale
oi lite tnan
they ought to
be or want to
be. The prob-
lems of pro-
gression can
only be solv-
ed by think- -
ling, educated
men and wo
men. A need
therefore ex-
ists for a great
educational
power which
is far reaching in its influence.
Such a need is supplied by the
world-renown- Encyclopaedia
Britannica. It represents con-
centrated thought from the be-
ginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left out. The
information is easily found,
and is clear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner Edition, the
latest, the most complete, and
the best.
Encyclopaedia
Britannica
for $1 Cash
and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (jo)Volumes with Guide and an ele-
gant Oak Book Case will be deliv-
ered when the first payment is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty LargsOetavo Volumes):
No. r. New Style Buckram Cloth, MarbM
Ejs Extra Quality High Machine Fin-ish Book Paper, $45 00.
payment. One Dollar ($1.00) and Three
Dullars($.oo) per month thereafter.
No. a. Hall Morocco. Marbled Edr-- , Extra
Quality High Machine Fini.h Book
Paper, $60.00.
Flrsi payment. Two Dollars ($.oo) and Four
Dollars '($4.00) per month thereafter.
No. 3. Sheep. Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
, Extra Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper. $75.00.
Fmt payment. Three Dollars (S).oo) and
Five Dollar s (S5 00) per month thereafter.
A reduction ot 10 per cent Is granted by
paving cask within jo days after the receipt
efUiawoik.
FOB. 8AI.B BY
IMrs. Q. Waring,
P. O. News Stand
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garaiahm't on Exec'n
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Sheriff's Sale, Execution
Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Road Petition
Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets,8 Jxl 4 in. 1 00 p'g's
ustice'sDjckets,3T.l4in.200p'g's
T,i. mnrt ! ttr,-H- r t. all masons
Oio Caliente can leave (Santa e
6 p. m. the same day. rare lur
laliente, .
The shortest railroad in the world,
theatraightest and the most profitable,
it is said, is the Marine railway at Co-
ney Island, connecting .Brighton with
Manhattan lieach. Its length is half a
mile. Capital stock 825,000. .Number
of shares ($50) 500. When Austin
Corbin, jr., was 0 years of age his father
presented him with 499 shares. In 1884
when the fare was ten cents, the in
come was 80,000, and at the pre-en- t
time at reduced rates, it still is very
large,
F pain 'a Greatest Need.
Mr. It. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
spends his winters at Aiken, S. C.
WeaK nerves iiaa csusea severe pains
In the bxck of bis head. On using
Electric Hitters, America's greatest
Blood and Nerve Remedy, all pain soon
left him. He says this grand medicine
is what his country needs. All America
knows that it cures liver and kidney
trouble, purilirs the blood, tones up the
stomach, strengthens the nerves, puts
vim, vigor and new life Into every
muscle, nerve and organ of the body
If weak, tired or ailing you need it
Every bottle guaranteed, only 50 cents
Sold by Murphey-Vn- n Petten Drug Co.
and Browne & Manzanares Co. ,
Tbe porches at the railroa i hospital
have been inclosed with wire screens
and repairs are being made to the roof.
It will be a question of only a few years
until a new hospital building will be
absolutely necessary. It is to be hoped
that in tbe event a new hospital Is built
it will be located adjacent to town, so
that the transfer to the Ilot Springs
train can be avoided.
The
Gruel Knife!
It Is absolutely useless to expect
surgical operation to cure cancer, or
any other blood disease. The cruelty
of such treatment is illustrated in the
alarming number of deaths which re-
sult from it. The disease is in the
blood, and hence can not be cut out,
Nine times out of ten the surgeon's
knife only Hastens aeata
My son had a most malignant Oaneer, foi
which the doctors said an operation was the
onlr none. Tneoner- -
atlon was a severe
Kami aa It vm nMwa.
sary to out down to
the jawbone and
scrape It. Before a
great while the Can
oer returned, and be-
gan to grow rapidly.We gave him many
remedies without re-
lief, and anally,
upon the advice of a
friend, decided to
try 8. 8. 8. (Swift's
Specific), and with'the second bottle he AvSv
began to Improve. After twenty bottles hatbeen taken, the Cancer disappeared entirely
and he was cured. The cure was a permanent
one. for he Is now seventeen years old, and hat
never had a sign of the dreadful disease to r
turn. J. fl. MURDOCH,
279 Snodgrass St., Dallas, Texas,
Absolutely the only hope for Canoe'
is bwiit's specinc,
e e For 01a1
.TheUlUUU
as it is the only' remedy which goesto the very bottom of the blood and
forces out every trace of the disease,
S. 8. 8. is guaranteed purely vegetable,
and contains no potash, mercury, 01
ewer mineral.
Books on Cancer will be mailed free
to any addres? by the Swift Specific
vo., Atlanta, da.
The Optic,
East Las Vegss, N. M.
' Fred LunJtn LCdU.
City Marshal Morpby yesterday re A JJirect Talk
C TRY
Jeff Towner left today for La Cueva.
T. K. Catron is In the city from Santa
Fe.
A. A. XichcU went to the mountains
WITH MOTHERSTHE BIG
Gash Clearing Sale About Boys' School Suits.
g CUDAHY'S 3
I DIAMOND C
I Hams 1 The Talk: We have studied the BOYS'SCHOOL SUIT question fromifOF BROOKS & CO S STOCK ATIlfeld's, The Plaza
IS NOW IN FULL BLAST.
your point of view. Mothers tell us the features most
desirab in a boys school suit are: good wearing
material in colors that won't soil quickly; seauis that
can't rip: button holes that won't wear out; double
stated and double knee trousers.
Til 5tilts
W have hid made an all-wo- Cheviot suit that
we guarantee for its good wearing qualities. Brown
and gray mixtures ate the colorings. In sizes from 4
to 14 years. We invite every mother to come and see
this suit. It will more than fulfill your expectations. Ova pbicb ox this
Suit is only $3.75. We show by far
pants in town.
BOSTON "CLOTHING HOUSE
Bargains for Everybody!
NOTICE:
Imported wool dress goods, 40 inches wide in neat pat-
terns and good colors Brooks' price v ,
; so cents, oun : 25C 3 iSTu
Handsome silk and wool plaids, 38 inches
wide (worth double our price) fOOC 3 TSFu
A lot of shoit lengths of desirable goods exactly auitable
: for fall. waists and childrens wear, are marked MUCH
LESS TH AM HALF PR1CB you must See
them. Good styles of outing flannel.... 5C, fC( oG
. 5 dozen ladies' shirt waists some of them were
i priced by Brooks at $2 your choice for.... gfl CdltS
Children's "Topay" Hose 2 pair for 35c
Indies' "Topsy" Hose .......... 25c a pair
Cvlebiated "C. B." Corsets G5c and 85c
M. QREENBEROER, Prop.
A Rare Opportunity!
the best line of boy a snits and knee
Discount on
all Seasonable
Hardware.
AS--
Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting,.,
House Paints, Etc.
Positively for 20 Per CentPC Brooks & Co. were in business but a short""time and this ia no old, moss-grow- n stock
neither is it fresh and fine like our own elegant assort-- m
nts, but
IT IS MIGHTY CHEAP,
.' and will save a lot of money in the fall outfitting of many
a family. We have no room to spare and must clean it
all out just as soon as possible.
t. The best will go first, .
V- - So, COME QUICK.
CHARLES ILFELUhe Plaza
LUDWIG ILFELD,
wHENRY
THE LEADERS
IO
Days Only
5UCII
Garden Hose,
Liw n Mowera,
Lawn Sprinklers,
DON'T MISS THIS SALE.
Opposite Cooley's.
Free and Prompt Delivery. ; '
SEASfl tJADLE
Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
JL.iwn Sprinklers,
Garden Rakes,
Hoes,
Spades, Shovels,
In connection we have a complete
ing work. We guarantee
WAGNER
Masonic Temple. -
r Patrooli th
Model
Restaurant,
MBS. M. (JOIN. Proprletraaa.
Good CooUtur. Th beat of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by tbe day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike5 Lewis.
i BAST LAS VEGAS, N. 14.,
i'JEW FALL DRESS 600DS!
We are now ; displaying the latest novelties in
Press ' Goods all up-to-d- ate
larger than ever and more
r We are agents for one
press Goods Manufacturers, which has a wide repu
THE HARDWAREMAN.
IIARD17AR
Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting,
House Paints,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes. J
shop for all Tin, Metal and Flumb- -
our work to be the Best.
& MYERS,
:- East Las Vegas.
H. E. V0GT & CO.,
1)1 mil11Sanitary 1 111IIIH HI
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING - PROMPTLY DONE.
Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh strett.
Telephone 169.
Merchandise
a specialty.
wool, hides and pelts.
' Hardware,
Tlnwarf
I - and Plumblno
tation for quality and wear.
ceived a letter from a sister of Fred
Lundin in Chicago informing him of
Fred's death, which sad but expected
event took place when within 125 miles
of Ms home.
The deceased came to Las Vegss
about three years ago suffering from
consumption. He left about a week
ago for bis home where bis two sisters
reside, but death intervened and cut
him off almost within sight of borne
and loved ones.
Men's One laundered shirts from the
Brooks stock for 50c. to 65c., 7 Sc., at
Ilfeld's tbey are well worth double. It
Qalte a number of amateur anglers
have caught a number of fish in the
GalliDas and Sapello rivers in the last
month or two, and in half the cases it
was found in cleaning them that the
trout would contain spawn. Now, as
the amateurs understand it, fishing is
not permitted during the breeding sea
son, jet the fish are full of spawn. Will
some one who knows say whether or
not fiBbing should be permitted in the
face of the fact that the fish at this
lime almost invariably contain "spawn,
and whether or not fishing during the
month of August is detrimental to the
propogation of the speckled beauties.
Quite a number came out to bear the
phonograph at the Baptist church yes
terday afternoon, and they were greatly
entertained. Rev. Mr. Everly will give
an entertainment with the phonograph
In the chuica next Friday evening.
A meetirg of the W. C. T. U. will be
held at the residence of Mrs. M. M
Wood, m Eleventh street, Mondiy
afttrnoonat 3 o'clock.
Fob Rent. A pleasant suite of
rooms. Apply to Mrs. Hume. 248 tf
TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists relund the money
if it fails to cure. 25c. The genuine
has L. B. Q. on each tablet. 26-G-
City Marshal Murphy was engaged
this morning in posting election notices
at the various polling places.
For Rent Three looms for light
house keeping. Apply J- - II. Stearns or
W. V. Long. 235-t- f
m m
The soothing and healing properties
of Chamberlain'a Cough Remedy, Its
pleasant taste and prompt and perma
nent cures, have made it a great favor
ite with the people every . where. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
LIBER,
SASH and DOORS
HARDWARE
PAINTS GLASS
Our Prices
are
Right.
Special Prices on Screen Doors
Try Us.
DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO
A practical miner would like con'
tract sinking or drifting. Address
"Willoughby" care "Optic." It
i No. 1 passenger train today carried
80 or more navel cadets bound for San
Francisco. They were carried in three
tourist sleepers , (
Mrs. O. S. Graham desires through
Tub Optio to express her thanks and
appreciation, to many friends for kind
nesses rendered her during and since
the Illness of her late husband.
All school children not successfully
vaccinated within the last two years
can receive free vaccination from either
t)r. Cunningham or Dr. Gordon, during
their offiie hours. The board of educe-tio- n
supplies the vac no virus.
Notice to Stockholders. :
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Mutual Building and
Loan Association of Las Vegas, will be
held at the office of the association on
Wednesday, September 13th, 1&99, at 8
o'clock, p. m., for the election of three
directors and the transaction of such
other business as may legally come be
fore said meeting.
i: Jtf . B, RosebSruv,
R. A. Prentice, Pres.
'
- Sec'y. '
August 31, 1899. . 50 2
For Sale at a Bargain.
One power engine and boiler,
seven lots opposite Rev. Coudert's for-
mer home on the west side.' - Also fif-
teen acres good farming land Irrigated
by large reservoir on east Bide of the
Cebolla creek in Mora 'county. For
further Information address P. Tram-ble- y,
Las Vegas, N. M. , 249-- 6t
.
$61 $61
S. L. Barker's hack line. Six dollars
pays for round trip end board one
week at a resort in Sapello canon. First
class ' hack leaves Las . Vegas every
Tuesday morning for the mountains.
For farther particulars inquire at W4E. Crites' store. ,, ; 202.2mo
Mrs. T. C. Woodland, the hairdres-
ser, makes and renovates .switches.
Manicuring and shampooing a spe-
cialty. No. 329 North Railroad ave-
nue. 348-2-
The Opera House Cafe and lunch
counter will be open all night in the
future. Private dining room in rearfor families. 235-t- f
For funeral supplies, monomenu and
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under-
taker. I. cemetery trustee
Both 'phones. 28-t- f
Do your corns pain you? If so,
Woodland will relieve you without
pain. No. 10S Center street. Phoenix
barbershop. . 218 2 w
Cream Loaf
Flour.
Makes More Bread
Makes Better Bread
Than Any Other.
J. II 'STEARNS,
GROCER.
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
A train load of cattle was unloaded
at the local stock yards yesterday and
fed and watered before resuming the
journey eastward.
September is a favorite month with
engineers and firemen to lay off in or
dec to take a holiday and the office of
division foreman here is being besieged
with requests of this nature.
Fireman Jack Claude has just re-
turned from a week's trip to the Los
Trucbes mountain, where be was en-
gaged in doing assessment work on a
mining claim in which he and othen
are interested.
Raton Gazette: Fed Benedict, a
bridge carpenter, came near losing his
life Saturday morning. As the early
passenger train was coming into the
yards, ha crossed the track hastily to
get out of its way and in doing so
collided with a freight train going the
other way. His skull was cut and
fractured. Although the extent of
his injury cannot be accurately dettr
mined, it is thought be will recover.
He was sent to tae hospital al Las Ve
gas.
The Railway Age says: P. F. Ran
dall, C. E.,of Williams, Ariz., writts
that twelve miles of the Santa Fe and
Grand Canyon road have been graded
from Williams north, and that the con
tract for laying the track on the first
fifteen miles has been let to R. R. Cole
man, who has begun work. Forty-fiv-
miles of the road to the mining district
are to be completed by November 15,
next. J. II. Richards & Sons are the
contractors.
Albuquerque Journal-Democra- t:
is said by those who should know that
the Santa Fe company is building some
cars at the Topeka shops which are
equal if not superior to the Pullman
cars in elegance and comfort. Under
the supervision of Mr. Smith the com
pany is also putting together some of
the largest and strougest engines in the
west and with these new acquisitions
the rolling stock of the road is fast be
ing made second to none.
A new order, says the Topeka Jour-
nal, has been promulgated by the Santa
Fe road In regard to the lettering an
numbering of their locomotives and
coaches. This order Is effective at
once and will be complied with as soon
as possible. The provisions of the or
der are briefly as follows; Hereafter
all coaches belonging to the Santa Fe
system, which includes the following
roads, the A., T. & S. F. proper, the
Santa Fe Pacific, the Soathern Kansas,
the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe, the
Southern California, the San Francisco
and San Joaquin Valley, and the Rio
Grande and El Paso railroads will be
lettered Santa Fe on the letter board of
the coach, while on the side of the coach
underneath the number will be placed
the initial of the road to which the coach
belongs. On the locomotives will be
placed the init .al of the road to which
the engine belongs, on the panel of the
cab, instead of being placed on the col-
lar of the tank as has been the case be-
fore. The numbering of the engines
will be as before.
No Sunday School.
Following the advice of the building
committee, no Sunday school will be
held at the Methodist Episcopal church
tomorrow. Scholars and teachers at-
tending other schools will receive the
same credit as for attending our own
school.
W. V. Long, Superintendent.
If you want an express wagon ring
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Givens,
both 'phones. 244-t- f
The court house officials will observe
Labor day Monday and the commis
sioners will not. meet until Tuesday
mum
Mother's Friend boys'' waists of all
wool twilled (lannnel, 2 for 75c, at Il-
feld's clearing sale of the Brooks stock.
The west side has a larger number of
unmarried business men than the east
side. This condition of affairs should
be remedied.
Mrs. J. E. Hurley entertained a num-
ber of lady friends at luncheon yester-
day and Mrs. II. W. Kelly entertained
some friends this afternoon.
A number oT friends were delight-
fully entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Df
T. Hoskins at six hand euchre, at their
residence on Washington avenue last
evening.
. There Is a bad place in the roadway
of the bridge which should be repaired.
It is large enough to let a horse's foot
through and cause trouble and Bhould
be fixed immediately.
President John E. Woolley reached
town yesterday from Denver, Colo., and
will assist In the Mormon conference in
the Jr. O. U. A. M. hall. First session
of the meetings will be held tonight be-
ginning at 8 p. m. Subject of sermon,
"God the Father and Jesus the Redeem-
er,'' from a Mormon point of viaw.
Children's undervests six for 25c, at
Ilfeld's clearing saleof the Brooks stock.
Wool and merino underwear, sizes IS
to 34, at 10 to 35e. per garment half
price. it
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First Na-
tional Bank. Hours 8 :30 a. m. to 12 m ;
:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m, 204-- tf
today.
J. Abercromois is in from Anton
Chlco.
Capt. W. H. Brunton was visitinr in
town yesterday.
Doi Cetso Baca of Puerto de Luna is
in the city on business.
J. SUrr, the sheep buyer, left jester
day for Puerto de Luna.
II. S. Cbetwood of Santa Fe is stop
ping at the Central hotel.
Captain L. C. Fort went north on
legal business this morning.
The family of A. D. Hlgglns spnt
yesterday in the mountains.
A. T. Rogers, Sr and A. T. Jr., left
today for 1 Porvenir to spend a day or
two.
JatnfS Abercrombie, well known
sheepman of Anton Chlco, is In town
(olay.
Edward Henry and . L Ilamblin
were Las Vegas visitors in Santa Fe
yesterday.
Capt. Austen and a couple of men
left for the country today to round up
some cattle.
Theodore Heinlen, who came in after
supplies, returned to his ranch on the
Sapello today.
J udge Wooster leaves in the morning
for Harvey's resort, where be will rest
for a few days.
L. II. Ilofmelster and family have t
turned home after a delightful outing
in the mountains.
Mrs. Garlick has returned from Santa
Fe, where the bad been the guest of
Prof, and Mrs. Woods.
T. B. McNair left on the morning
train for Raton, to meet Mrs. McNair,
who has been east on a visit.
Mrs. Sallie Douglas returned Tester
day from a pleasant visit to Kansas
City and other Missouri points.
C. L. P3llard, a merchant at EBpa
nola, accompanied by his family, Is in
the city. The party Is stopping at the
Plaza hotel.
David Thomas will leave Monday
morning for Emporia, Kansas, called
there to attend to business affairs de
manding bis attention.
Bo Long, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Y
Long, is expected to arrive in the city
tomorrow from Colorado. He is on his
way to San Francisco.
Miss Grigg, a niece of Posey Psge of
Puerto de Luna, will spend the wiuter
at Anton Chico, where she will have
charge of a private school.
Messrs. Jack and Herbert Reynold
anc sister, Miss Ruth, returned yester
day from a three weeks' outing trip
through Mora and Taos counties.
R. F. Turner, one of Ilfeld's best sales
men, will leave tomorrow morning on
h.s annual vacation, for a visit to his
parents who reside near Kansas City.
Pete W. Frank, son of Wm. Frank,
and Lorenzo Delgado, left yesterday
overland for Hoswell, where they will
enter the New Mexico military in-
stitute.
A. E. Mandell, a coffee and spice
agent, has determined to make this city
instead of Denver bis headquarters and
will hereafter be at home at the Casta-ne- d
a hotel.
At the Plaza hotel: O. E. Lester
and wile, Las Vegas; Alfonso A.Ro-
mero, Mora; Sam James, Gallinas
Springs; C. L. Pollard and family, Es--
panola; Celso Baca, Eden.
A. M. Black well and family, Mr.
Mitchell and family, Mrs. Harrison and
Misses Warner and Harrison, left this
morning for the Harvey resort to spend
a week or two in the mountains.
Misses Gillespie and Balcomb, Loth
graduates of the Kansas state normal
at Emporia, have arrived in the city,
and Monday will enter upon their du-
ties as teachers in the city schools.
G. II. Van Stone, son of a wealthy
druggidt in Toledo, Ohio, came down
from EI Porvenlr yesterday and reg
istered-- at the Castaneda. Mr. Van
Stone ia here for bis health and is ac-
companied by his mother.
Miss Sophie Hubbell left yesterday for
Albuquerque, where she will teach in
the public school the coming, year.
She was accompanied, by her little niece,
Nacita Shirk, who will remain with her
for awhile.
S. F. Pearce, agent for the Mutual
Life Insurance company, has returned
from an overland trip to Gallinas
Springs, Chapeiito and other places
south of Las Vegas, where he wrote
consideable insurance for his conpany.
'
Miss Owen, who is a graduate of the
beBt California schools and who was
selected by the city school board as one
of the teachers for the ensuing year,
arrived in the city yesterday from
Albuquerque, where her parents reside.
At the New Optic: II. A. Wolf, St.
Louis, Mo.; F. C. Shea, Wlnslowj M.
F. Torpey, Prescott; J. Y. Lujan and
wife, San Ignacio; J. II. Seecrest, Dow-
ney, Iowa; Charles Goldamer, Denver;
Agapito Abeyta, jr., Mora; Manuel
Boirogo, Uhacan, N. M.; C.N.Baker,
Denver.
Mrs. Frank M. Grist and children
and Miss Josie Robinson, a niece ot
Mrs. Griest, are recent arrivals in the
city from Wellington, Kan., Mrs. Grelst
will permanently locate here, Mr. Griest
being in the employ of F. J. Gearing.
Miss Robinson, who has been teaching
in the Wellington schools for the past
four years, will spend the winter here
and may conclude to make Las Vegas
her home.
At the Castaneda: Wolf Goodman,
Cincinnati, Ohio; J. C. Hoffmay, Coun-
cil Bluffs, Iowa; G. H. Van Stone,
Toledo, Ohio; T. K. Culley. Albuquer-
que; W. A. Allen, Chicago; E. L.
Mitchell, wife and maid, Columbia,
Mo.;E.S. Mason, Pueblo; Harriet E.
Baise, Kansas City, Mo.; D. J. Rankin,
Albuquerque; Theodore Davis, St.
Louis; Martha P. Owen, Los Angeles;
J. II. Scbroeder, St. Louis; T. B. Catron,
Suita Fe; A. S. Bleyer, St. Louis.
m s m
Harry Hart was bitten through the
hand by a Mexican dog near Coors'
lumber yard yesterday. Mr. Hart suc-
ceeded in getting one shot at the offend-
ing cur, but missed him, and since his
dogshlp has carefully avoided coming
within gun range.
AND
I Bacon.
iGraaf Moore
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STREET TALK.
School opens Monday.
Hardware at Gebring's. It
Cots! Cots! AtCrites. 250-t- f
Fresh vacine virus at Winter's drug
store. It
Twenty per cent discount Ludwig
Ilfeld's ad.
Richard Sneuffer is in Denver, having
a good time.
Hogs for sale. Inquire of J. A. Rael,
west side of plaza. 2t
Miss Mamie Easton is down with an
attack of malarial fever.
This is the kind of weather that
makes the corn to grow.
Melting last those big bargains in
the clearing sale at Ilfeld's. It
Wanted At Hailroad hospital two
milch cows; must be fresh. 251-- 2t
The banks will be closed Monday,
owing to the observance of Labor Day
There is talk down at Santa Fe of
building an electric road from that city
to island.
Bargains from the li rooks stock are
going lively at Ilfeld's clearing sale. It
m s
Fine line of ladies' neck pieces, latest
novelties of the season, received at
Rosenwald'?.
For Sale A good, carved leather,
hand-mad- e ladies' saddle. Very cheap
Apply this office. 248-eod-
Monday is Labor day and as it is a
legal holiday banks and other places of
business will be closed .
Ricardita Rael de Stewart has been
grauted a divorce by the court from J.
Oscar Stewart, this county.
Bicyclists would like to see Twelfth
street, between Douglas and National
avenues, Axed up. Doubtless teamsters
would be equally as well pleased.
Dairy supplies for sale at a bargain
by Mrs. Newman. Call at corner of
Fifth and Washington streets. 24fi Ct
A genuine good Sunday dinner to-
morrow at the I'laza hotel dining room.
None better. Try Mrs. Duval's Ice
cream. It
Johnny Murphy, who was recently
thrown from a horse and dragged, is
resting easily and it is thought will not
experience any serious results from his
wounds.
Call at once and get bargains on all
kinds of household furniture, must sell
this week. Mrs. J. S. Newman, Fitth
and Washington streets. 246 Gt
Ilfeld's will be open till 9 tonight
with hundreds of bargains from the
Brooks stock. It
Ludwig Ilftld, the west side hard-'war- e
merchant, has bought the stock
of hardware, plumbers' supplies, etc.,
Btored for some time past in the
Houghton building on Center street
Every business man ought to be in-- .
terested in the successful issue of the
bond election October 5 next. The
good effects of the extra work that will
be given laboring men in the construc-
tion of the new water works will be
felt for a long time.
John Rogers, who has been in the
employ of the Browne & Manzanares
company for the past two years, left
this morning for Quincy, 111., where be
will take a commercial and steno-
graphic course in the Gem City busi-
ness college. There are quite a num-
ber of young business men in Las Ve-
gas, holding lucrative positions, who
have taken courses in the Quincy
school, which have been invaluable to
them in a business way.
Hon. E. F. Hobart of Santa Fe is in
receipt of a letter from the New Mexi-
co College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts stating that a sample of sugar
beet he sent to have analyzed yielded
20.5 per cent of sugar in juice, of a
purity of 82.7 per cent. Professor Goes
states that the sample was the best thus
tar received at the agricultural sta-
tion. Mr Hobart has two acres in
ugar beets ind they are in splendid
condition. The beets he raises are
for table use, the surplus beiog fed to
cattle.
Remember Ilfeld's is open till oine
tonight so everybody can get n chance
t the clearing sale bargairiS. It
ORDER YOUR
lliii'lii'tli ito
-- FROM-
L H. HOFMEISTER
QRIDGX STREET
Agent for 5tandard Patterns OctoberJSheets now jp N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.
6eneral
Ranch trade
4 Highest prices paid for
no.
OF DRYJQOODS.
styles. Our stock is
complete in varieties.
of the largest Jamestown
Free to All.
STRBBT.
Millinery Dress Patterns.
I have just received an elegant
line of the latest styles of tall
Millinery ; also a beautiful line of
Dress Patterns.
Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.
Protect Home Industries.
Las Vegas Lime & Cement Co.
PABLO JARANULLO, - Business Manager.
ORDERS PROMPTLY P1LL8D.
Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby',
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.
are guaranteed to
Ready
ViSl SIXTH
.it k
WALL PAPFR
From 10c Up.
Window Shades
" 25c TO 5Dc.
For the next 30 Days.
PITTENGER & CO.
I I if I UkllllilUU
STOVES AND RANGES.
Automatic Acetylene Generators.
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.
ROSEN WALD & SON
v ; Sole Agency for the Well Known . Jays Near aim aA few days more and the school bell will
ring, calling the vast army of School
Children to their studies.
GLOYE-FIT- TThompsons
OUR buyer in the eastern marketsinforms us that he is purchas-
ing an exceptionally heavy and
choice stock. For this reason we offer
extraordinary values on all goods now
on hand.
Boys' and Girls' :
. ..
School Handkerchiefs.
A. new and complete line of children1! col-
ored border hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
wttb and -- ineb bema, Just thethlnif for acbool nae, equal to the 6n- -
quality, at 3 cents each
NJ dMlRo In (tolored border bemitltcbedHandkerchief; also plain white with
-- inoh. andbms. Juet tbe thing for boys' scboo
... 60 each
Better quality jmre linen ith hemstitched
or woven hems; alto pure linen with col-
ored woren hemmed, at 10c each
Suits for Boys.
fust 50 oithsm. :
f O for one lot JBoy's Schoolvl 9C f Suits purchased by ourJ JJ buyer while visiting theeastern markets, made tr
sell at $1.25 and $1.50 we aO-off- er
this Lot 1, at. ..........
.yOC
for one lot of Boy's$1.79 School Suits, whichwe claim will make
anv hnv awpll wim- j j " -Dride and encourage him to his best
efforts, worth $2.50 to $3.50 t- -
in this sale, Lot 2, for. . rJ f
for one lot of Boy's$3.75 School Suits, pur-chased last we;k at
a exeat- - tedurttrai
from regular prices, especially for 500
Las Veeras school bovs. Good in
every particular this
sale, Lot 3, at.
1 Big tot of Cordiej
8cei 4 to 13 yean beit wr-tn-g
materia! boy eaa ate fjrcbool bard to wear oat
All at Cna Pries, 50c a Pair.
LL our goods
be as represented by us. ; Call
and we will convince you that
we can save you money.
Bovs' and Girls ' School Hosiery
All celebrated
"Tepsy," (uaranteed abso-
lutely teet mm stainle, all made iron bestitiMtilty Mace cottos yara.
EOY8' ixi ribbed black cotton heme, me-dium weight, fnli length, bought to sellfor 17o; sizes to 10 inches, forced outt....1......... . ; 1O0 a pairBOY8' 8x1 ribbed black cotton boe. heat y
weisht, quality, full eeamlese,bauuBt to sell tor 21c; sizes 1, to 10
Inches, forced ont at lac a pairBOYS' 7x1 ribbed black hose, extra heavy-wit-
ra.enfnrced legs throughout; alliEs. 8 to 9V4 inches, forced at 35o pairMI9SE3' ixl ribbed black cotton bose,
medium weight, full length nod elastic,
spliced knees, double toes and
high spliced heels, hooght to ell for 23ctiies S te 10 inches, forced out at 12o or
Sole Agents for
FRANCIS T. SIMMONS KID GLOVES,
Th? cheapest good glove on the
market. Full line in stock.
ROSENTHAL BROS,E. ROSENWALD
